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7iz1.00 A YEAH HOP
KINSVILLE,
3E3MSEST 13/110Ft.131-.A.124irEli




Cs,`Orrleitr ren.ci Sth. Streets, 
1-10plairtsseeille, .
UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA.
:rounded by Tilos ilIFFERSON.,
The 64th Session Begins Oet 1st 1887.
WWI...11111111e, mop  ilia.
Thorough IllIltriletIon In iitrnery, Ne.ruti0.•
m•luding Law. Medi-
oine, PAor tcy, Eng, r;.(/ mail A vri..al t are.
For Cataloger niody l'. 0. Univeraity of Va..
V•.:.











11.1 14 ful l! and vont Ditlet
e In evh-ery reepleet. We Ire f futiliyi i 
prepared tio meet the fi I
i it ar:gilr,olit tte1.1 it. vs:rit :I.; v ; Wiwi: natitreuithiejatatergernst; satinie
thoe 11.,...,1 istr%eir..)eiu;Sliwittrefeint tihnent,iitty.1: Li
- pm, $:, 00 C.ill and are our flue atet•k of Grid'', Furrilehing Goode, Hats 
and [1 I a ed tit !hie 
pricee Mothers take notiee : $1 00, $1 50. $3 00. 
$3 50, $4 00
4




PYE & WALTON'S tol
li Clothing Cash Store,A
l''11 Hopkinsville, Kentucky. 
til
11 1 1illir2 Doors town Ftanh of Hopkinsville.





3r-a. Cirr 14‘.11.7" ClE3
01110‘7V"I0 ir-J1 701EL,CLARKSVILLE, TENNESSEE.
Large Assortment, Low Prices,





PYE & WALTON, No. 6 Main Street.
_
A complcte line of 1 'ilstion-M Ado Suite, 
consisting of Clievlots, In all the
new and popular inIxturre, plain and fancy 
Woreteile, l'orkerrewe and Cared-
meree in new mild desirable patterns. The entire 
stock less been selected with
area' vare, iiiwile up titter the Very lattwat 
patteritta anal by best workmen.
'They are lintel and trimmed with materials 
of beet quiality, embetantially




HANBERY & SHRYER, Prop'rs ,
RAILROAD STREET. Bet. 10th and Ilth.
Vo-goon 7,r d g Slat ,
Dr Careful attention triVen CO :avoiding and eelling all T
ebastasi coosigneal to us. /104///SY/ll "fs Kentucky.
LIBERAL ADVANCES' ON TOBACCO IN STORE.













%Ir. r xt 01, Boot -Keeper.
WHEELER, MILLS & CO„
Tobacco Warehousemen & Commission Merchants
AND Gl:_k IN 1)EALERS,
fur e ir Ch cot" vaare c• use*,
Rueraellville and Railroad Streets, Hopkinsville, hy.
Liberal Advance on ConsIgnmeete. All Tobacco sent us Covered by Insurance.





TOBACCO ANZ WilEAT COMMISSICIT MEP.CIIANTS,HOPKINSVILLE. KY.,
7. W. 3laslcarsia.s.glasay, Frisaidiasat.
fatitacTolts:
It. is !Giese, 1,, Itoales, r.. t; Sehene. T. G. Gainee, %. tu.
11000 Reward !
Wiii he "and in en•la to any fine Hist %%III
ofartory proot that .0 Itiocitgier
1.4 I he, Wailing Jeweler and optician for kia
t.rwes, due goods aml heo werlimuichip an





Fine Cutlery, Knives and Razors!
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS!
CALL AND SEE US
VV. 4E5 11 Filp
And Cuarantee Satisfaction!





Th: Coin Srlitg B
Is a ape. laity in in, hoe I grey
A Full Stock
Inv this Mold nin ..y. our hsad, an.1 recommend




I • s'l Is • I
Made to Order.
REPAIRING
Will always receive i.r pt ntlention, be done




obtained for new inventions, or fee improve-
ments on old ones, for medical or other coni -
pounds. trade-marks and labels. e•reate, As-
signments, I nterferences, A ppeals, ['Suits for In-
fringements, and all cases arising un.ler Patent
Laws promptly attended to. Inventions that
have been REJECTED 1.). ths Patent ofare may
still, in most cases, be patented by us. Reing op-
amide the U. S. Patent office Department, and
beingengaged the Patent business exclusive-
ly, we can make cluster searches and secure Pat-
enta more promptly, and with broader claims,
than those who anaremote from Washington.
IN VESTORS, send us a model or sketch of
your device. if e make exammations and ad-
v ire as to patentability, free of charge. All cor-
respondence strictly ronfliential. Prices low,
and no charge unless patent us secured.
We refer in Waskingten to Hon. Post-Master
General I). 14. Key, Rev. F. D. Power, The
German- American National Bask, to officials in
the U. S. Patent offir,e, and to Senators and
Representatives in Congress, and sepecially
our clients in every State in the Union asd
Canada.
• /






COUNTI KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, JULY 15, 1887.
PURELY VEuICTASLE.
It acts with extraOrdlnary eekney on theLIVER,
KIDNEYS,
BOWELS.
AN EFFECTUAL SPECIFIC FOR
Malaria, Bowel Complaint+,
Ili-noel...Ia. nick tleadArlle,















































1,,,It tut eltlerril  N''Sli. I 'Il''. '
mud other taii,..,1  ".i. ;
prove coneimitsiy as..
stands without a leer.
claim for La-cis-plot absoluti
lufallibilty Mr any ..1 1.clise
which It is recommended, and at Wein.
Any enact la utterly iniposoll,le,01-rtia. Wert.-
fula, Syphilis, tit every etage,ehrone. alien-
inatirsu. Hansi:er Sores. I. leerlb, POWSHiligoi
tbscesses cause. by ilip I ul•e(m., or t'sirle.
Invisible Paraidtes, all lingry nein fuse:tore
mil unnatural diataarges are Ition..l'at
•ontrolled by La-es-plot and a pewit ice run
s the inevitable results
" Euro-yen yeani i was almost one rnriesof
'eruption. Deep angr y eor...1 had i'uten down
i .»ny bark-bone, ply body arid limbs wet.,
'covens' with whirrs, my lips, mise and.throa
r
Malty deetroyed by them, given up.to
ty the best phy stein ins of Citiumbus. At eigti
1 but eighty p.und., reduced to the veree
he grave, thought I weedy' tig. I then too
sa-cu-wl-a, nothing else ", t. s tk 3) hot LI.' -.-.'t
iiy .ires are healed lin., I ani as wt II: eve
ti my life, and weigh IliAtoundsi.",
MRS. NI _al:Ulf: II.k RPEII,
12S W. Caniri 8i. Clotrx fit's, 
OHM.
sold by me deuee,eVe and deniers. $1.ityper'
rattle, e for /SAL Send. foi irtr. Ilartmen'e
look, "T11.• Ills ..1" i.tre,"eunt roe, and "Con-
fidential Physi.-lun." on receipt of ilcent..
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its hansfaial influence.. __ __ ,___
It !sparely a Iodic:as
as its whittle proper
ties forbid. its use as a
bsverage. It is pleas-
ant to the taste, and a r
easily take& by cai.:(1-
as adults.--------
PIIICKLY UN !wiles CC
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of well ratierbusinesa IIGI
month to tvrelve months. Ammo*
11,00thesta. Stre'lly renfidential an
given, eettlemente made. Corm
wauteo. O. W. VOST*R, Hanker,
aa 14SfilLilW kV_ V _
v.
his formate:on that the autined English peo-
0. in tile %titer e0111,1 not be much wetter
than they were on the bank. It was a curi-
ous thing to say at such a moment, but prole
ably the spirit that animated the remark was
not eo much callonstieet as that winch. ani-
mated Cromwell, who dipped tie- ink in his
neighbor's face when he Niglio] the death
warrant of his king.
Muller wets also thinking of the warm'',
which het hful forgisl. lie must get it laell
Somehow, evens if -
"Let us take shelter under the bank there.
There is a flat plaee, about fifty -yards up,
where the batik hes over. This rain ig
drowning us. We can't upsaddle till it
clears. I must have a nip of brandy, too.
Almighty! I can see that girl's face now!
the lightning biome on it jurt as I shot. Well,
sh9c will be in heaven now, poor thing, if
Entlish 'Delphi- ever go to heaven."
It was the Unicorn who spoke, and the
Vilderbevete nuttier no reply, but advanced
orith him to where the !lorries attest They
hell/ the patient liruhe that were waiting for
their inaidere. their heads %sell down and the
water dreaming from them, and led them
shrug with them. Freutk Muller stood by his
(Den beret, thinking. and watelied them
vanieh into the gloom. Ilow wits he to get
hard upon the heele the day. No sooner that warrant back without ity ing his Lands
hail the great angry kill of the ewe finally .ev(vmsrei.belultrirvtfilligettuitthatiry; fiwne:ew.elr came,
disapieurircul than the flight swept with all her_i
teat mometit, accompanied by a fearfulistars acr
oss the sky. now after her caner'
thunderchip, there shot from the storm over-
For at
the great storm, coveting up her leauty with
head, which hail now nearly paned away,his blacknese. The lair 
was stiflingly hot
one of those awful flashes that sometimes endAbove was 
a starry, space; to the east the
an Afrasin tempest. It lit op the wholeangry bosorn of t
ibia storm, in which the
scene round as light ag day, and right In the
white beart of It 51uller saw his twe com-
panions' in crime and their horses as the great
king saw the men, in the furneur. They warp
about forty imam trona him, on the mat Qf
the bank. lb, saw them, ono moment erect ;
she next-melt and horsey falling this way
and that, prone to the ea.rth. And then it
strong, manly fortil standing, out clear against
aywegfWulnialiCgihmtv!". Great pillars of
tmblu°tddeir illioraiednng sky came creeping acmes tbe
serfeee of the veldt toward them, seemiegly
leowe along without a what. And nOvv, too,
ghaetly looking ringed nioun arose and
theew weinl, distorted light upon the black-
toneseriwth.atf tuli:einuudhuliere.i:nhe4re(r,aluys;iinoi.sg,
end rin above them, and resting Oil thtill,
flanigh With a peesolenee tho advancing
to, neer aceount The hgbikitvi bad hitisdoarna the mutts.ring storm. uart was :itukl:r4baxivisr:13,1; aarn:Ii7he7nto;.nrasiulizitu:
quite elisee he the river now, and
plainly attar ita murmur. To tlieirluft was "
olenopwphip„IceitYherzickwiyitihnothwhoixtelt,ntssIndiltdi e4. stales,
John, look!" cried Jt011. with
bysterlil laugh; "it looks like a huge grave.
yen!, a the ahirk shadow r hotel-en are the
ghosts of the burled."
"Nunsemie," said John, sternly; "what do
you anemia by talking Suet, rubbishe
Ho felt that she was a little off her balance,
and, what is more, he was getting rather off
his own. and therenre was naturally the
iingrier with ' ber, and the more determined
k4 -1,0rwifesrdy'inatter of fret:
Jen made pe answer, but elle pee frighteaad,
sh'e en;iti n6t tot wioi. The whole thing re-
set:obit:A ?onus awful (Iream, or one of Itore's
pictures 'some to No dould, also, tbe
Nsa.F Vett/111C* of the storm nEerciseal a11 effect
;mon her teurves. Even the istAried horses
smote.; wad shook themselves uneasily.
They crept over the ridge of wave of
glerram.el, wet the wheel* relied ifoftly on the
-Why, we are off the road!" shouted John
to Muller, alio was still guiding them, fifteen
or twenty paeem ahead.
"All right! all right! it is a short rut to the
ford!" he called in answer, and his voiee rang
strange anal hollow through the greet depths
of the silence.
Below them, a hundred yards away, the
Vitt, ouch os it war:,
e Wide surfWer of the river. Another five
gluaroas nuntlybutitponi
minutest mid they wore on ite shore,
the gathering gluon) they could not make out
the oppet"e bank.
"Turn to the left:" shouted Muller; rthe
ford is a few pinto up. It is too deep here for
111,eloil'itni.*;sier:!tifet accordingly, mei followed
Ione( Dome lien yaieis up the bank
till they came to et %telt where the water MP
with an angry music, and there ails a great
said Muller; "yOu must
Make haste through. The house Is just the
other side, end it will lie better to get there
before the touga-4 breaks."
"It's all very well," said John, "but I can't
se an Inch before me; I don't know where to
drive."
-Drive straight ahead; the water is not
more than three feet deep, and there arp no
oeks "
.4toz; pos going, end that ts M1 about it"
.1r114 must gi Capt. Niel. You swami
stop here, and if you can we tmuitd. Look
sithgehrite,. num!" aiiil whited to the vast, which
now prteenteul et truly ite fill and magnitleent
Diem rii;lit on to them. its venter bowed
out like the belly of a sail by the weight le
the wind behind, swept the great storm cloua,
while over all ita surfriee the lightning played
unceasingly, apps•aring and disappetring in
needles of fire, anil 'twisting and writhing ser-
pentwiee round nis'ut its outer tslges.
The dizdalit illUtterilig of thunder that they
bad heard had died away, and now the great'
ittonn swept fin in silent majesty, like tbe
pussuge of ghostly litet, Instil which there
arouse no sound of feet or rolling tif wheels.
Only before it Dyed the swift angele of the
wind, and behind it swung the curutin of the
ess Muller tspoke a gast of icy air
caught the cart and tilted It, and the lights
ning !wallas began to play more dreadfully
than ever. The storm wws breaking upou
th•I:en'IUme, gut on, get on!" be shouted, "you
will be, killed here; the lightning always
strikuer along the. water," and aa he enial it be
▪ otw of the it lus.k.n. sharply with hie
"Climb over the letek of the beat, Mouti, •
and stand by to belieene with the reins:" sung
out John to the Zulurwlio obeyed, getting Is--
Paten hen en.l
"Now, Jens, hang awl bay your prayens,
ibtosmt r k, (Noss 1:!,,le we (Ilan has e need of them.
The horses backed and plunged, but Muller
on the one side and the smooth faced Boer on
the other laelied them witiviut mercy, fuel at
last they went into the river with a rush.
The gust haul passed now, and for a moment
or two there waa renewed silence, exts•pt for
the whirl of the water anal the uutkeiike
uf the coming rain.
For a fow yards, ten or fifteen perhaps, all
went well, and then John rueldenly diecovered
that they were getting into deep water; the
two leaders were eritle4y almost off their
lege, and could scarcely stand against the cur-
rent of the flooded river.
"Damn you!" he shouted back, "there is no
drift here."
"On on, go on, It is all right:" came Mul-
ler's voice in answer. •
John sahl no more, but, putting out till his
strength, tried to got his horses round. Jila
turned leered( on the Neat to look, and jest
then came a blaze of lightning which revealed
Muller arid his two companions standing dis-
mounted on the bank, the muzzles of their
turitit.esis7pol:tilauissti.tlaTirig.dlas ut the cart.
"Oh, God!" the -they rue going
Nam(' lips three
tonguee of flume !lured old front the
moutlui and the Z eke, Slouti, sitting I.y her
'Melee! :suede forward on to his head
halo the bottom of the usrt, bile tate of the
wheelers renred straight up Into thr air with
• shriek ef agony and came down with a
',plash into ths
And then followed it elle. the horrors of
whieh Willie my peer 111.11. ()verbena the
storm burst in furA mid flesh after Mush of
ferk, or lather of rimer, fell hito
the river. The thunder, too, began to creek
like the trump of doom; the wind rusted
down, tearing the Virtu's, of the water into
rumen, and, retelling under the tent of the
curt, lifted it dealt off dm wheel*, sO that it
began to , et. Then Abe two lemiere, mati
with fear by the fury el Cie storm and the
ilying etruggles of the off it heeler, plunged
•nd tore at the traces till they actually rent
themselves low and vaniehed between the
darknetai overheed and the boiling water be-
neath. Away floated the cart, now touching
the bottom awl now riding on the water like
• boat, (*A:biting this tiny and that, turd
slowly turning round and round. With it
floated the dead horse, dragging down the
other whoeler beneath Abe water. It was sw-
im to so- los struggles in the glare of tb•
lightning, 1.tit at Is.st lie sank and eta
And Meant% hile, sounding stair'. end clear
Keno.* the ilin unit Iiiibbub of this Monti, came
the cracking of the three rides v lienever the
Pushes sletwol the whereabouts of the cart to
the minerderers oil the lair& Monti Was lying
still the bott#IIII 011 the bed plank, a bullet
between lime! shoulders and another in
Ile skull; but felt that hie life was yet
whole iu him, though eme•thing had
past (aye Mal Stung it. liedinctively he
reuebed aoross tht (lin and ulrew Jiwi on to
hi( knee, nod cowered over her, thinking
dimly that perhaps his holy would protect
It •e- from the bullets.
Itipl rip! through the wood sinul
litutl phut! through the air; but some mer-
ciful power protected them, and theaigh nne
rut John's emit tt(t. throur,01 tile
skirt Id Joe.' dn.+, not a bullet %truck them
And very 100011 the. shooting la-ean to grow
wild, and then that dense vail of rain canto
down and w lamed them so thet even the
lightning coedit nut tallow their whereabouts
to the aseaseins on the lank.
"Stop ehooting," said Frank Muller; "the.
cart has sunk, anal there is all end ef them
No human being eon have lived through that
fire and the Vaal in flussl."
The two Moen" (waned firing, and the Uni-
corn shook his bead softly and remarked to
el SS.
ANfre *t •KjrZit ornorfi$1r,ei"
11. RI lit NAG GARD,
rrana .nasuer wit-41-ed-h1; retreatina form
with a senile ot paspailor malignity on hlti
handsome fetes. "A/4 my friend," he Kriel to
himaelf in Dutch, "yin and that warrant
wart company bake you are many hours
,eioveleern,in thWnihynn, mppwymillilan dboutnrenopaoftuorgriohtt,oa.kh:Ilignidgt_mb:
would net forgive
tittle liberty lea h me. Dear me, what
• Int of trouble one to take to he rid of a
single enemy! Wall. It must be done, and
Bessie is wag worth but if it hail not been
for this war I could er have managed it.
Ali! did well tog( my Yokel for war. I
Jere, but it must be;am Jerry for the
there must be no 11 witstata left, Ah! we
are going to have a i. inucb the bet-
ter. Huth deeds aro done la a storm."
Muller was right; dorm was coming
up faud, throwina a 1 of Inky cloud across
the star spangled sky H011th Afriea there
is but little twilight the darknees follows
lightnings were alma. playing with an in-
caesant flickering mosflanent, anti to the weal
a &op red elow, re.leted front the suulua
sun, yet lingered ms lierieort.
_ toiled the hormlignreaugh tlis gatheriog
gloom. Eortunately ths mad %MS fair('
level and free front niudholos and Franb
Muller rode just ahead to show the way, hia
Was all dark as•aiii. lie staggered with the
shock, anal villetillt had paved rushed te the
spot, culling the men by Rattle, Lit no an-
swer came, exotatt the video of his yoke- He
was there noweend the moonlight began to
struggte faintly' through the rain. lakpair
beams lit upon two outatretchal foemsaassa
lying on it. lack t its distorted features Fazing
Ul. to heaven, the other on its face- By them,
the lege of the itearest sticking straight into
the air, lay the two hones They had cairn
about the warreet anal avsfYti111.14 sin in
10.11-or of whet he took to be a visitele jatig-
ment, rushed to hie horse and galloped wildly
away, pursued lay all the terona of hell
CHAPTER XXIV.
THE SHADOW 0? DEATH.
The ftring from the bank had ceased, and
John, who still kept his head (being a rather
plilegniatii• specimen of the Anglo-Saxon
race), realized that, for the monwilt at any
rate, all danger from that sourve was en4u4
.jesslay perfeetly still in his arms:her head
Upon' his breast; and a horrible idea struck
him that she might be shot- perhaps already
4"."Jigesi Jess," he shouted, tbrough tba lure
moil ;A the sterm, 'are yott all right
Slie lifted her ,head au inch ore two-eel
think so," she said. 'What is goiug on f"
"Gout only kuows, I don't. bit still, It will
6itni"hisrvCcart he knew that it was not
"all square," and that they were ut itmulnent
danger of death from drowning. They were
whirling down a raging river in a cart. In •
few moments it is'as probable that the cart
uliorwiye,thaut,e,,1 tilite.trit:-bunipe4 agothlei
thing, and the eart getve • great lurch arid
thei,ND oww•rafit,,..rutlita;kutethgoultgliiitttl
for the water
was pouring over the flooring. Then came a
check, and the cart leaned still farther over.
Crack! The pole had gone, and the cext
swung round bows, or rather boil en toile
stream. it hat Lad happeried -aas thla: They
had stuck acson rtick that projected up
from the Issi of the river, the (owe of the
current having washed the dead hones to the
Ono gide Anal the Cart to, tiro other. Claw-
qwuecrv.nt.Ityliothaelyi were anchored to the rock, as it
chor being the dead homes and
the cable the stout traces of untanned loather.
Ho long as these tracie,s and the meet of the
Lamm held they were, comparatively speak-
ing, safe; but of course they did not know
this. Indeed, they knew nothing. Above
then, rolled the storm, and round them tha
waters seethed and the pain hared. They
knew nothing cecept that they were helplese
living atoms, tossing between the wild waters
ttn.I the wilder night, with imminent death
staring them in the film, around, above eteil
below. To anj fro they'swtme, lUektel fiat
in each other's %rens, atid as they did sto came
that aviful flash that, though they knew It
nOt, Fent twu of the niunlerers to their
account, wad fur an instant, even through the
sheet of rani, illumined the space of boiling
nat,,r and the long lines of the banks on
either side. It showed the point of rock to
which they were fixed, ft glared upon the
head of one of the poor horses, tosevi up by
the driving aliment, as though it were trying
to rime from its watery death, and revealed
the term cif the (lead Zulu, Mouti, lying ist
his face, one arm hanging over the edge of
tha (art and dabbling in tbe water that ran
level with tt, in ghastly similarity to some
idle passenger in a pleasure boat who let. his
lingua bhp softly through the stream,
In a second it was gone, and they were
once more in am-kneed. But then by, degrees
the storm passed off and the menet began to
shine feebly indeed, fur the sky Wall not
clear weehed of clouds, which- still trailed
along in thedteararerke of the tempest, sucked
after it by its :nighty draught. Still it WM
lighter, and the rain gradually thinned 1,111 At
la.st it stoppesl. Thu storm had paired in
luajesty ilown the ways of the night, and
(hero was flotsam(' round thetu taut the sound
"r o hni n, "ea. r joss, presently, "mus we do
an.vNt hoitabginrg
wt, iseage, Johnr
He hesitated. "It is in God's hands, (Star.
We are in great danger. If the cart upsets
jbeAndLrowieel. Can you ewinl t"
"If vve Fan hang on here till daylight we
may get ashore if thowe devils are not there
to shoot us. I do riot thitik that cur chance
is a good one."
"John, arvr you afraid Oldie!"
Hu hesitated. "I don't know, dear. I
hope to meet it like. a man."
"Tell me what you truly think. Is there
any brio for us at all!"
Once inuire he paused, reflecting whether or
not he should speak the truth. Finally he de-
cided Vial° so.
-I can on zione, Joe. If we are not
drowned vre are sure to be shot. They will
wait about the bank till morning, ana for
their own saLes they will not dare to let Ug
live."
Ile (11.1 not knuiw that all that was left of
two of tient would Maier' wait for many a
long year, and Mutt the third bail fled
aghast.
"Jen, dear," lac went on,'"It la no wool to
tell hos. har lives may end any minute.
Ilumtitily speaking, they must said is'fore the
s u 1. I LI es u
were awful enough---if the
reader tan by an effort iif the Imagination
throw himself for a moment hito the is suit ion
id Blue.. tee., he will, perhaps, understand
bow not ltd., It it it dreadful thing, when in
lir. full Ili iw ef lwalth and y..uth, be . suul-
dearly 1,Iactsl hue to feet, with thecertaintz
of amais ilaoli mad to 'know Chit a is
more minutes your asaurse 'till hats been
run, no,111ast you a-ill have con iiiii sliced to
aispiore Leine, is may pr. u. to Ins
uvula lawaliso Irt. welin mg, thou the
life you woe quitting iii It
dreadful thing, ass tiny who lini e ever st.ssl
sueli ette Witt try, J.,hh reit lila
t Git11111 111111 -
(bath is very 'Areas!. Bait there is "III. 'hill%
--- a WI Mal 11.• III/Ve. :1;04)
the...loath Calla/ It pre% ail. .101.1 so it Sall Is :111
I that now, gush.- lived he coti et,
ryea, they masa a It h ti strange,
unearthly light. She tearea not &AM ell
1111%1 with her le.loved
I h-at wirti lege and opaartiouty. Ilere
. she 11'1.1 none; there shs• might have all--er
sleep. The fetters had fallen from her,
tt nick off liy an iveraiinstering, 111111/1.
duty was satisfied, her trust was and
(he Was free---free t.. dies' with her
'Ali: her love was, Maoist, it love deeper than
the grave; and now it In all it. strength,
t ipt, IV mon the earth, i-esely, a lien
:1,wissi.,,,,:utartioli had 1..tit it. wint.o, to mar to lose's
-You /We Mire. John:" she asked again..
• lear, ea, Why II.. berine:ft
1,11.1..ant
•iiris rested on Ina check, and the lireath from
her lite play is' Upon IiiS it Wall
only by 'q.t.:II:nig itito each other's ears that
r- Wt1.1 oWillg to the rush-
lug-17:1441-al"Ubehl til'itev7asubatir7thilig toted you whlt•h
f etuinot tell Unless Wi• an. going to .tie. You
know it, but I want to say it with my own
'lips before I die. I love you, Jellu; 
lova
you I love you: awl I ton glad to die because
I can die with you told go away with you."
Ile heard, anal such wax the power of ber
love, that hi-, which had been put out ot
mind the tern of that hour, reawoke and
tus.ik be usilor of her own. Ile, .., forgot
th,. Initalnenee of death ill the warm presence
of bus down trodden 'melon. She wits in las
anuses Ile had taken her during the tiring,
and he 1 el it his hetet to look at hum. Ti e
moonlight play.s1 upon her pallid, quis-ering
fte•e, and Me wed that in li..r eyes' which no
illan eoUld Iii0k upon mid tuna Hatay from.
Once inon--yes, even then-there came over
him that feeling of utter surrender tA, the
sweet mastery ult her Win that possewied
him iv the sittieg nsim of "l'he l'alatial." But
maw, all earthly isnisiderations having faded
a way, he hinger hesitated, put irreastsi Ids
agaiiist hers and kissed her again mid
again. It Was perhaps as wild /HSI tothetie a
love scene as ever the old twon tit en-e has
There they evre, those two,
expel-hawing the full, ot and seines( joy that
lia.s to offer in tise shadow of death. Nay,
death was I./stead ith U11111; for there, be-
:Death their fret, half hidden by the water,
alt. the stiffe g of the Zulu.
T.. and fro swung the cart in the rush of
the swollen river, up itual down beside them
the enreflMe.1 ef the lee-emu rIIKe and fell with
the :swell of the wats•r, ou whose. surface the
in.14.1thetli1116 played and quiVerod.
Overhead Was tbs. blue, Mar town depth
through si hich they were whiting preowntly
to paw, and to thr right unit haft the hang,
broken outlines of the batiks etretelial away
till at Ind they appeared id, grow togeUter
hand((1 mane of these things; they
remember...I nothing es.viit that they had
tonal each other's heurtA, mid were happy
a oh It wild joy It is not often given us to fret.
The past wes forgotteii, the future was
biol.!, 11101 Imi,Ween thrt one and this tither was
((sinned bridge of paisaiota 11(.11ert
'Pallet I by tire aierrow•blitg teml. Delete
a as forgott all alia.1;011 Wire forgOttell
Cis t
Let thyme ;who would Moose them tout*
a while. Irby not, They had kept the hiltha
They had denial t hasaiscl Vat a ruo straightly
Ilifctwenisth.1 tiNut.)i%ritalilluutiath;e' 1414el:Ittlit'el"fert'i
the beyond. Brett the Marring'. eery We
shrink.: froui it. And likitS that halIS bad
gone and lifti %US tit its extrentest ebb, wily
amnia may nit take their happinees before
t1:1-1).g..141 awe tfhiews;111,-Iitmitelaisthefiorv, it*t.r'storl'altat".a.i °toll
them; if indeed they 'sere soy lister capable
of Into her eyes and she 1110 ber
head men he begirt in that unite alanitaiti-
metit of worship whieh weietimer to In
met with in this world, and ts isitilmsod (non
vulgar passion by an nelethiable quality of
evea. ks.k.s1 tido her t-yist mid wax
glad to have lived, ay, even to hav- v readied
this hour of death. ..1114 she, eat tn tin•
11.1411. Of 40f intuits, mated opt her
fl.'sTictli"liliti**11 takigirwn, IbcruP:oTra, lArea6very e"tin!'l
ALGA 1..11 tlie kola le.tirs tfll al last a
new boot frrehnen Oa the arr to1,1 them that
they wens -obi tar from dawn. The death
they 11V4.111g Uniting for hal out yet mow, It
must Dow le very oear at hand.
-John:1'am, whispertal in las ear, "do you
t at that tlaay will elitot us,"
" , huonst•ty; "they must for
their own ratety."
"1 avish It were over," sbe said
suddenly she starred back from his arne
with n lit tl.' cry, causing the cart tons*
rgot," she aska.s.-syau eac swim, though
I comma Why cannot yews •witti to the
Lank and get off meter cover of the darkilinis.
It is mit more than fifty yetivis, and the cur-
reut /al lila sit very *weft!'
The lee esztaitin,...t Shoot Jess hal waver
teseurnst tat bins, awl pow tied ehe etemeeted
it, it struck him ws absurd that he actually
rkr into A ghost of it laugh.
"Iion't talk mineetise, Josa," he said.
"Yee, yas 1 nail. Ge! You roust go! It
&Ass not nuttier about me now. I know you
love me and I ean die happy. I will wait for
you. 01a, Jolin! wherever ant, if I Lave any
life anal any remembrance, I Pali waic for
you. Never forget that ail your Ufa Ilow-
seiviaelei • wal f‘i.:r14y4ousit.uY'Ait8171- ii‘o.ewagot ;a1)1:oui
shall go, I say! No, / will nut be dim- alas-ed.
If y will not go I ant throw lapel( into
the water. Oh, the cart is turning over!"
"'fold on for (eels sake!" shouted John.
*The traces have bn iken."
lie n-as right( (la itaagh leather was at
'a 041 II11.(44:11 by the ounstant rub
hing nein"( tist rusk soul the strain and
ewayina of Ms tart ant the one stele nod the
as.' horses no tha .,rmsts lt,end it spun.
broadst.le rut the etwient, and irtutnslietely
began hi leave over till at last the angle was
so eharp that the dead body of wear Mouti
slid out with a splush mid vanished intai the
darkneria 'rile( relieved tile cart, and it
rightist for moment, hut now no longer held
up by ths of the harass, or by ilia sus-
taining power of the woe', it Ingan to fill
and a" the *me time to revolv.
1-• mod awl round. John realizes! that it wa.-
all up, rind that to idol, in the (-art would
only I certitin death, because they would
la. het.' under waiter by the canvas tent. tin
with a devout aspiration fut woietattee ht.
▪ JA.,ei runlet, thy al WA WI Uhl one anti flail
spritsig off tutu the wuter. As he tild so the
•cart filled met sank.
eue still for Ill-VIVI/11%1 sake:" he shouteal,
tlit.‘" now to Litt, /WS.
In the Mill light of the dawn, whieh woo
now ereeping ovi•r the earth. he eou1.1 mak(
out the line of the left bank of the Vaal, tbr
they ha.1 started Me, the
rit er en the previous ui,;ht. It appewnel
Is. about forty yarde eau), Wit flip i•urneit
was running quitA.• t•ix knots, 011,1 he realized
Cunt, bur-km.4 HA it, WAN, it lk,411.1 pith
impructieulde for taiiii t.. try and reaeli
The mil) thing It/ .1,1 was to keep afloat.
letekily the eat r wa- worm aml is, was
sir mg swimmer. 1,4 a iiiinulte MLA IIV
out that Moot fifty isirea (Mead some nick•
jUt IC11 Kit teetity yai Into the bet1 of tie
etnetur T •hing by the bai,
((oh in. left hale!, be made his effott, Mid 11
despeirats• one It was Tilt. _broken ante'
shas..s1
the lin Mild. Next essieul he' eos swipt ..1'
Orin and ever leek st tiie butt.
1.1V1.1% /letting sadly knocked ales.
airg:t.i :t t oilie.uggst
to his lege, still reteitineg his bold of Jeer.
swain. One pion. snort - 'Via, waiter a a
U11 141 hi, thagib. 11.1*, MA his %vie. ohlig.,
11/11( Only Ids eouipaiiiiai. 11111.1
her fa. telt a siektit/si come over him
but still he strugglol like a Intim till
list they Is all fell rut heop.upon big nal
rock. and for a while he reneenleurust
nr.re.
he canto to lietes4 *giant it WAN
tied eilek hies I .04111,r SIM lk I.
lead; landing over halal esti shoals; lais
ludas', as the am was , lie pleased that le
 st have het Ilia *eases for-some tune.
rese 4101 1.1wok 111111/4.1I
fir wane bruises'w wassound enough.
"Are you hurt!" lie asked of .1(1(04, wars
Palc anal faint anal liwitsal, her hilt gime, het
dies, torn liy I oillet. and the rocks, and, drip
pia.; eater at evs•ry rtup, looked •ii exceol
"ttaa very much."
Ile sat -loan oil the rik•k the still, fol
they veer.. 1r shiveeing with (.01,1. -Whin
r.1. ; ̀ 1 Amend to
why did pet mit lei mi. diet Ours is a pii(1
tion tlat only 'Kett can set straight."
'•shean't tea ninnies'," he mad, -your deein
wi!la assail he grat.11.(1; thaw murdering vil
laine si ill bunt (I. .4piike.,-...,..tritlythe." river nor
bli3iyen. of mist, but as His
slon gu• tilereel an.•r them, lifted. The spot
where they haul g. die (whore was about its
yards below that where the two Rosa-% and
their le.rees had been destroyed by the light
rang on the piss mum iiight. Seeing the mist
lift, John instate' upon Jeea crouching with
him behind a rock, so tbat they could look
up and damn the river without being even
themselves. l'isaantly ha made out Ow
forma of t iv() irsen gritting about 'An yard!
•way.
"Ah," lie tub', -I thought so; tbe devils
have off mailed there. Thank heaven, I have
still get oivolver an 1 the cartridge"' are
war, T tWlit. I mean to sell our lives as dearly
aa rata"
•ii'hy, John," cried Jam f, dlowing the line
hinann,(10,u"nthpielero abreedieirsot ttibiast
broke loow) in the water. Look, their collars
tob-it.)liout being caught (sur-
er°. Now, If only we
Delve., we have a chance of getting out of
thsigiVnell, there is it0 ',over about, and I can't
see any alma of Boers. They must have
been sure , at having killed us and gone away."
John looked round, and for the first time •
sense of hope began to creep into his heart
Perhaps they would survive, after alt
"Let's go up /11111 sea. It. ls no gissi stopping
here; we must get some food somewhere. I
feel:hue reiseweakwmithaoucatLa" word, and, taking his
hand, they advaneod together along the
bank. They had not gone t aunty yenta be-
fore John gave an exclamation of joy and
nalsed at something whit. that had stuck in
some reeds. It was ths basket of food which
had becu given to them by the innkeeper's
wife at liealtiltierg. It bad been washed out
of the cart, and, as the lid was fastened,
nothing had been lost out of It. Ile undid it.
There was the bottle of three star brandy un-
toushol, also most of the eggs, meat and
breed, which lard was, of course, sodden and
worthlase. It did not take long to get the
cork out, and then John filled a broken wine-
glass there was in the basket half full of
water and half of brandy, aud made eS11
drink it, with the result that ehe began to
look a little leas like a corpse. Next he re-
I Mated the process twice 
On his own account,
and instantly felt as though new life was
on-flowing hitn him. Then they went cautiously
The horses allowed them to catch them
without trouble, and did not appear to be any
the wore.) for their adventure, though the
flank of one was graze.' by a bullet.
"There LS a tree there where the bank
shelves over; we had better tie the horses up,
drew, and get some breakfast," said John, al-
most cheerfully: and accordomly they pros
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ceeded thitheis faidalenly Jtaiii, who was
ahead, startai lack with an exclamation of
bar, and tbs. horses began D. snort, for there,
'stark and stiff death, and already sw.
and discolored by dosmipositbei-ae it Wale-
times the care with people killed by lightning
-the rifles their hands twisted and fused,
their ehaltes cut and blown from the Lollies
by the explosion of the cartridgee in thelr
baudolters--lay the two liders themselves. It
was a terrifying sight, anal, taken in eoiajunc-
tem with their own retuarkable escape one
to make the naiad carrittw and skeptanl re-
flect.
-And yet there are people who say that
tbere is no such Lang as • God and no pun-
ishment for wicked/item" said John aloud.
ire CoNTINUND ,
SEWN.
its' oi.ailit•ui or eRe.
ty have nominated Capt. Ed. Farley ra-
ffia), has ithalrawn front tlie Knights of
Internal Revenue Collector, for the Leg-
(.011la of pensions since July 1 amount
to nearly $12,000,00.
R. pow wow at St. ',Dula.
letter, has detained to attend the G. A.
Labor on account of the new knestitii-
er, has beer reprieved to Aug. 26.
atitatduiffrg
Presitient Cleveland ha an open, manly
A Chivinnati Anenibly, numbering
Slight earthquake tremore were felt
Payment from the Treasury on se-
Mix ell, C. A rtliiir Prellar'e murder-
t)..fit points In Lower Cambria
publicans of McCracken conn-
The receipts of the Government since
.luly lat. amount to $5,477,7t44; expend-
dorm $1:0417,487; exerts of t xpentli-
tures, $10,089,803.
The Union Labor party of Ohio, In
convention at Cinclithati, Ilse nomina-
ted • full State ticket with &lain Siets at
its head for Governor,
The river is encroaching upon the
hooka at Atchison, Km, and since Wed-
nesday noon fifty acres have been wash-
ed away at one point.
The 'mat-offices at Banlwell, Central
City, 11111aboro, Junction City anal Will-
latnaburg, In this State, have been de-
clared mooey order oflices.
The experimental tea farm of the Na-
tional Agricultural Department, in
IS°1avuitthi
gCparroo4cina,ik whakosoberettufniaiiiiarendoned,
11 se. Cleveland has under advieement
a very liberal otter from the publiehere
of the Century lur a short story to be
apari iieted. hi au early nutuber of that mag-
Marsh Bernhardt le reported as haV-
eftli tour real estate the United
sintagteiii.veeted the greater part of the
money earned (luring her reeent A mere
Mr. John D. Van Gorden, Honig at
Dingman's Ferry, Eikr county, Va.,
died from titer eftects of the injury a few
iwnalistustounagficornwtatried. rist by a bee, and
A young tuan named Gammon, who
had circulated borne bad reports shout
the daughter of William Brooks, was
shot and killed by the latter, near Dix-
on's Springs, Tenn.
Not long ago the dne $241,000 Metho-
dist churell of Jaweetowo, 0., woe de-
stroyed by a cyclone. It was rebuilt,
and Saturday it was etruck by lightning
and burned to the wound.
Ten'tlitounitid acres of grossing crops
have been destroyed in the vicinity of
Perham, Minn., by a plague of Icciista.
The pests have even etripped the bark
and leaver from young treat:.
There will the no more Preaidential.
postmaster' appointed until December,
except where suspensions ale deemed
advisable. There are no expiration.'
now until after Coogress meets.
It is reported that a baud of hoetile
Apachee, numbering nearly two hun-
dred, is committiug depredations on the
Text' bonito. Four prompectors were
ereckiviiiii.tly tortured to death by the red-
Schnaebele, whose reeent arrest
threatened to provoke hoatilities between
France and Germany, has been appoint-
ed to a higher ma'am! than that which
he held a lien arrested by German orb-
cialt.
Arrangement. are making for the
celebration at Chicago of the tour hun-
dredth atitiivereary ut the diecovery of
Anierica by Coluitibua. All the States
of America will be iovited to send rep-
reeentativto.
Milo Thomas, a young white man, of
Augusta, quarrelled with a fourteen-
year-old colored boy about It cigarette
picture iselotiging to the latter. Thomas
slapped the buy, and %WI killed by a
stab with a (iirk.
dodge A. E. Cole has wi-itten ant open
letter addrea ed to Or. D. B. Logan and
others of Morehead, giving hie reasons
for decli tong to °o'er a fipreial term ol
the Rowan Circuit Court. "I he regular
term begioe August 2.
At Park, Ky., Mrs. Rebecca K. Kil-
Are mial Gratin Kelly have married.
The groom is eeventy-one years old, and
ongallant Oh ugh it be to say it, his
bride is. only a lea- months big junior.
Mr. Kelly says that neither married for
money, but "for love, J1141, US other
yetang folks do,"
The left leg of Mr. Howard William-
aoo, a twiner, living near Mt. Sterliog,
Ky., liar turoed to stone. About six
weeke ago Mr. W noticed that
the lett leg deemed harder thaw the oth-
er. 'Ilia hard tires gradually increased.
until now the limb is to all appearances
a piece of sculptured marble.
E. L. Harper, late of the Fidelity
National Batik, denies that lie kept his
official actions secret and say a that the
directors are responsible for the failure
of she bank. Ile claims to have bought
stock and made a deposit of $30,006 only
two days before the failure. If the bank
examiner bad not come there would, he
think:, have been no trouble.
The recent law posed to drive polyga-
my out of the Territory of Chili is not
so popular with the Gentiles out there
as w as expectea. The 31ornione are reg-
ietering tinder the law, but some of the
Gentilee have leen holding up. Appli-
catione to the saohoritiee have been made
*eking that that mot of the oath %filch
requires all warn' to parer that they
have not committed adultery,land that
they alit not, can not Ive ettepenaled ar
to the Gentiles. The Mormon/a are said
to be in eamittlatig of good hionor over
the turn the' Ditleirs have taken.
MR. DAVLS' ES/ APE.
Jefferson Basle Charges the Govern-
ment With Trying to Astussialn.
ate Him.
I: (LT 'swim, hi D., July 9.-Tlie morn-
ing Herald of thie rity a- ill pada& to-
morrow • six-column contribution, giv-
ing an account of recent important in-
ters iew a with Jefferson Davis. In three
I Interviews Mr. Davie, among other
things, charges that the Federal Gov-
ernment cvnapired during the late war
tu havss.hltu assassinated. On this mile
ita YHA/rots says : "While the f
federate Government Was at Montgom-
ery, Ala., in ISCI, I received an ebony-
WOUIR letter from Philadelphia, the sub-
stance of Willoii was that the Governor
of Pemaylvataa had released a noted
desperado frow tlis penitentiary limo'
the eonditioti that lie would go to Mont-
joinery and aelosisinate nos ith the
promise of a reward of $100,000, If lie
aucceeded. That after release the man
stated that he could out probahly tow-
ered alone, and gave the tiamenT anoth-
er convict, of character like his own,
with whoae assietance he felt oure of
emcees, and that the falcon(' convict Wait
release.' to aecompany the first." Mr.
Davis then gave, with much cireutnetati-
tiality, the details of
t'.(11410t-ti ATT2211.13 ON 1118 Llrlt.
Once lie discovered a man watching
him behind a brick wall purrounding
hie !Davis') reeiaience. and followed
lain. The man ran and apparently ea-
cooed through the barn, sod, as Davis
believe*, with use connivance of a col-
ored servant.
While riding out to visit the defet -
hive works around Rich:nun& accompa-
nied by Col. Wm. Preston Johnaati, a
pistol ball, evidently intended for "busi-
ness," passed just between then'. '1 las
shot came from an apparently vwarit
home. Subaequent eeatch revealed an
armed man under the floor. Ho was
sent to Gen. Lee by Mr. Davis' orders.
ith an explanatory note. and the hope
that Ise would "be put in the front line
to evil, a ball intruded for a better
man."
On anothor the sdburbs
of Richutood, eliot was fired at the
Preeideut of the Confederacy front be-
hind high wall. 31r. Davis comiti-
es:
ALLEGED SI 1'RWL/tot-a EFFORTS,
"There were many reasons before the
Dahlgren raid for believing that efforts'
inconelatent with the rules of war, as
practiced by civilized nations, a ere
made to secure anatwination, especially
the President, and to acquire informa-
tion by spies, resident and tmnaitory,
and that large rewards were offered for
such aervicer, including arson and mur-
de'r.4 In one oecasion, when I was lima it
to be traveling on a railroad to the
army, information was brought by a
lady, who had overheard the conversa-
tion in • barn, that obstructiona were to
be placed on the track, and the infor-
mation was verified by a detachment
sent, who found obstructions and some
United States soldiers secreted in a barn
near the place where the train wee ex-
pected to be wrecked."
ah. DAVIS, M011VMS.
Mr. Davis gives his motives and po-
litical status In 1861, and claims that lie
never was a disunionist, but that the
Northern Senators rejected, at that
time, every proposition that promised
pacification. lie ,refera to B. F. But-
ler's voting for him fifty-seven times at
Chariot's:on, S. C., in 1S00, as candidate
isf the Democratic party for President tot
prevent &minion, and declares that he
did not desire to be President of the
Confederacy, but took "protupt anal,"
as lie thought, "adequate means to pre-
vent it."' After his election and inaug-
oration at Montgomery, all hie efforts
were directed toward securing for tile
seceding States a peaceful eeparation,
though lie never thought of going back
Into the Union to escape a laet resort to
T cAL Y'•REElit.
the aridbRit.rambA‘oin,t, orf
Mr. Davis diacussed his experience as
Secretary of War in Mr. Pierce'a Cate
inet, and as United States Senator front
his career aa President tsf' "'eat.
the Southern Confederacy, and was
eloquent in the praise of Geo. Albetk
Sidney Johnaton. Lee, Jackaon, and
P. Hill. Ile says A. S. Johnston had
no peer on either aide during the war,
if he ever had in American history, anti
his loss to the Confederacy was irrepar-
able. Lee wee Ilia associate and friend
at Wtho. Point, with Leonidas Polk an i
Jamee B. McGruder, and there never
woe aught but harnamy betweeti them.
Speaking of the seven days' battle
around Richmood. Mr. Eiavis says Gen.
Lee conceived and vitekketi the &oper-
ate plan to turn the flank and. rear ef
McClellan's army, will added that tlie
• lo ANNIHILATE THE TEDER(L
war due chiefly to the fact that Lee hat
no 'nape of tio. country below Mien-
motel, anal that his army moved in ig-
norance of the country and with guide'',
who, for the meet part, proved them-
selves utterly liat flit:lent. Ile sayfithat
Lee's object,in the retreat trotn Peters-
burg in the laet days of the
war ale to reach Danville, and then
united with Johnson, to crash Sher-
man befote Grant could joint-him. lle
ileclaree that McClellan arid Meade were
the best Federal Generals, rod if the
Cornier had been permitted Id carry out
hie campaign againet Richmend, as he
had pboined it, and hail reoeived the
hearty support of the Ftalerat War De-
partment, it would have resulted disas-
trously, to the Confederatee.
A TRIBUTE To silONEW •LL sacasox.
Speaking of Storewall Jaikson, lie
said that had he not fallen al Chancel-
loraville, the Federal army Of the Po-
tomac would have disappeared into his-
tory under tarcianstaliuss far different
from those which marked ,its the/mita
don two years later. •
Mr Devis aild his family are warm
in their praise of the late Junin . (lima
rett. anal confirmed Mt. Garrett's *tate=
anent wade before his death:Of how lie
seminal Mr. Davis' Wease front ita-
priamment Fwiressi lioaroe. 'The
story in brief wag that while Mr. Davis
waii•ottlined in Fortress Monroe. lira.
Davis called (an Mr. Garrett in Balti-
more anal repreeented to him that her
laueband would dieltioless speedily re-
leased ; that Mr. Garrett wetit to Wash-
ington it Gil itiell*Clell in overcoming
StaTetary Stanton'e violent opposition
to the releaae, and that the aecuring of
Ho: wo Greeley's Rotor. to thh bond anal
Davis' liberation lollowed.
A W'aeliiiigton correeponaletit of the
New York Soli gives the following ite
tea eeting Item about the (laughter of
tit lieral Zai ry Taas 'or : "In your
editioh ot the third staid, there is an
error hi metoito to the ossighter of toe
hite ti it Z .ehary Ts) lot , oho was my
trienal and aaa iglabor at Naitliez. Ills
,laughter. alien Miss Bettie Tas law, Was
..1 the most ataamiplirlied
the While Honor. SI:e married lien.
lay-lora Adjfitaid, Cul. Blies, anal alt. r
his ilettlise married Phil Datidridge,
Eta' , a very datiegulalied citizen ot
V lied', a hoar death lett Ilk Witluti
still laeviiiethig admite.l. She Is it
resident ot W nicht-titer, Va , here all
her friends truet she may long reinalti a
fitting orbanient to moiety."
Col. Win. R. Morrison Is smith to have
tired of the duties of Inter-State Com-
merce Cominiesioner and to be tooting
an maxima' eye toward that Waterloo
dietrict in Illinois whence he was oo
rudely expelled by one Jeltu Baker last
fall: In other words, Mr. Morrison is
anxious to get back Into Congress. This,
of course, is a worthy auibition, but
Col. William should reflect that he la
now drawing a very pretty salary on a
dead certainty, and that the Congres-
sional election is too years distant. In
those two years lie w ill earn $10,000 by
permitting the people to cuss the long
and talon haul over lila shoulders.
Onor J. Harvey, until recently Chie
of the florae Claim@ division of the
Third Auditor's office at Wasington
has been arrested, charged with schem-
ing to rob the Government. Heroes
Was recently promoted to St. Chief o
the Law Department of the Secom
Controller's (office, and Hon, Austin 11
Brown, of Indianapolis, eneceeded him
Mr. Brown, in looking over affairs it
his office, discovered %hat lie believed
to be irregularitiee, and an official in-
vestigation was hail, when it VI as fount
that there were 161 fraudulent eases en
tered on the ',make kept by Harvey, the
anamint of (airline aggregating over j40,-
000. Many of these clainta had been
paid.
Belshazzer was weighed in the balanee
and found wanting. But Matt-a-lin is
always lull weight.
N IND TO itt: ENTICE Irt'1U.IC urn.
Mr. Davis says lie has ma wish to en-
ter public lile, hut is deeply aulicituus.
for the welfare and prosperity ot Vie
whole (solitary, and esyr the only dis-
turbing rienimita to be anemone(' now are
the t 'bate tat the exit...a-1'6m ul tlie
North to keep alive, tor political pur-
1)./.)11.1:1, the animosities ant listretle of
the loud. Ile erya lie thlitle the time
has lien rel101111 eitertsbi be Nutt.
"diluted tor passion, end W hell men,
hate buittlit hi tailgate t of their
Pt •eitivictletie 44101 be Ode' anti,
willing to do itietice to each other.
•
The Brand on lain
was not more fearful than are the nisrka
of 'akin &eraser', anal yet Dr. Pierce'a
•'Guldtai Medical Diaeovery" is a cer-
tain cure for all of theni. Blotehea,
pimples, eruptiona, pustatlee, wady in-
crustatinns, lump*, inflamed flateaes,
italairlieuni, tatter, boils, -carbuncles,
ulcers, old sores, are by ite tote healed
quickly and permanently.
tiRAND DEMOCRATIC -RALLY.
Fixed For July 21 at Nadiserville,
Gen. Banner to Speak.
The following is self-explanatory :
Laxonrroa, KY.. June 28, 1887.
//on. Mak Lop Hato Madtamarille, Kw:
MY DEAR SIR :-Your favor of the 2Ith
inet just to hand, and in answer so ill
say that the eommittee has fixed the
time of the barbecue at your place on
the 21st of" J uly. This ie done in or-
tler that Gen S. B. Buckner and other
speakers may be able to attend a simi-
lar meeting at Russellville, on the 20th
of .luly, and at Princeton on the 22nd
of July, mid Paducah on the 2:Ird of
July. We fatal' notify the ehairman
of the (Mama committeea of this ar-
rangement and ask thetn to take the





'The frienala of Robt. C. Hannah, of
Tolesborough, Ky., thought he ha



















THE NEW ERA.THE -IDEAL ROUTE" AllOYING. TIIE PRESIDENT AND THE G. A. IL DEMOCRATIC RALLY. A RAILROAD AT LANT. Limit Court. I IIAPTEU 12,
The ideal, tedium' route irom here to
'Is-PtSLISRED BY- iti lila) a choice idea that e
119" .Era Printing and Pann-nnonn Co- , cannot refrain trom calling attention to
al A YEAR. - I it everv Dow and 
then. We feel Attain-
den ti v mewl raged of I ote to conthicad
sir OFFICE NEW ERA BUILDING I the emorprise from the very proMpt





















11011.K.911111T1111 Or 1•1111 LAND OVVID11.
THOMAS11. comsKrr,
or MoCrsoken County.
FOK IIKINATOK 6T9 DISTRICT,
ZENO F. YOUNG,
of Hopkins County.
FRIDAY. JULY 15. 1881.
The way the Republican papers in
this State will die after the election will
beat a cholera epidemic.
&twee and Hanberry are beginning
to warm up matters. An aereptable
Democrat now has a good chance to slip
in.
Col. Bradley made bls tour of the
mountains on a big white mule. After
the election he will trade the mule for a
salt-river dug-out.
A few weeks since Bradley was hunt-
ing Buckner, now Bucker' hunti
Bradley. It seems a difficult matter for
these forensic warriors to meet.
Zeno Young is making a gallant
struggle for the State Senate. Ile will
develop tine speed on the home streteh,
and *e predict that he will come in an
easy winner.
Sam Jones is working on the crusta-
ceous sinners of New Castle. Sam has
never had much success in Kentucky,
but if he can capture New Castle lie can
take the world.
It is rumored that Mr. Gladstone will
visit this country. The foot-fall of the
great premier on free America soil
would eound a rallying echo for the
cause of home-rule.
Yon Phon Lee, the celestial who took
the highest honors at Yale this year, is
going to marry a Miss Jerome, of New
Haven. Lee has clipped his cue and
will never return to the flowery land.
A Providence boy killed his step-
father becauge he refueed to furnish
hie jubilant sons fire crackers on the
Fourth. American youth must be at-
tended to or aomething will always turn
up.
It means something to belong to the
Catholic church. A priest in prigon
at Buffalo for slandering a brother
priest. If the other churches should
adopt this lute, what a lively time there
would be!
The suggestion that the Treasury sur-
plue be expended in the purchase of
bonds at the preeent high premium is a
very poor business idea. The bond-
holders by this kind of sale would get
a bonus of one third over the eecu-
riCes.
We nesire to cell attention to the ar-
ticle in another column signed "Demo-
crat." It is an encouraging statement
of the Senatorial race in this district.
Our young friend Zeno Young is mak-
ing a fine impreseion and will poll a
handsome vote. The Democrats of this
__-evenneeysta a man should remember him
on the first Monday in August, and we
understand he will also have a large
Republican following in this county.
There is a very serious breach in the
Republican ranks in tine county over
the manner in which their Legislative
candidate was nominated. The "ring"
always gets in its tine Italian band
when the offices are to be dispermed.
This taken in common with the dis-
affection of the colored voters over
their exclusion from positions of trust
and honor, and other matters of a se-
rious nature,' would give any good
Democrat a chance to win.
There will be a light vote in this coun-
ty in August unless something terribly
exciting turns up. Bradley's following
is devoid of enthusiasm. If he should
„sake one more speech here the county
would go for Buckner. By the way, it
Is quite strange how the two leaders
have swapped reputations. Bradley
started out as an orator and Buckner
will quit as one. Bradley lost a reputation
as a public speaker, and Buckner has
made one.
Zeno Young, the Democratic candi-
date for the Senate in this district, is a
worthy citizen and a gallant gentleman.
His aspirations are in no wiee too exal-
ted for his worth, and in the Senate he
will not only repreeent his district faith-
fully but will be of eminent service to
the State. His Republican opponent
suffers by compariaon, and eomehow the
people have found this out and are
going to let him remain in the respecta-
ble and joyous seclusion of private life
after the first Monday in August.
Cent/rem at the next 'session will be
confronted by a grave constitutional
question. The people of Utah have
frsmed a constitution upon which they
will aak for admission into the Union as
a State. One section of the conatitution
provides against polygamy, but as this
provision may at any time be aet aside The constitutional convention of
by the people the framers Inserted the Utah paegeol the following salty resolu-
further provision that it shall never be Goo on the Mormon question : "Inge-
changed without the mansent of Con- my and polygamy being considered in-
gress. Thus when Congress meets it compatible with a Republican form of
will be called upon to decide the very government, each of them is hereny for-
Interesting question as to whether "any bidden as a misdemeanor; any person
of the reserved rights of the State can who shall violate this section shall, upon
be surrendered by the people who frame oonvi.ntion, be punished by a fine of not
the State constitution?" Thia question more than $1,000, or by imprieonment
Is one of profound interest and will no for a term of not leas titan six montha
doubt provoke the fire of the big guns. or more titan three years. This section
shall be construed as operative without
further legislation, and the offenses
named shall not be barred by the stat-
ute of Iiinitation within three years af- We pall upon the Democrats of this
ter the commission of the offense, nor county to remember Zell° Young, our
the power ( f pardon extended to otren- candidate for the nenate, at the 4 ugust
dere under this section until such tor- election. We have no candidam for the
don is first approved by the Pregident." legislature, and be is the only repre-
I t la also provided that any amend- eentative of the party now in the
ment the above must be submitted to He is working day and night for the
Congress. The theory on which these party, he is keeping up the organization,
sections rest is, that polygamy having he contributing all there is iu him to
been declared unlawful, and there be- the dissemination of the eternal prinei-
ing no recognition of religious bodies plet of Demoeracy, and the. least the
under our system of government, the party can do le for every voter to march
etring save in his exerciee ot the privi- while the Government can not treat should be no stay-anionnee. If he re-
•and honest, but he le wrong le every- 1 quertion is pugely a political one, and up to the pone and vote for him. There
lege to speak his oanvictions. One with a Mormon religious body, Con- ceives the full party vote in this county
-thing is certain, he has cut a bigger dg- greas may as a political measure make he will be elected, otherwise his suc-
ure than tbe occasion warrants, and he conceaslons in view of an established cess istincertain. Under these eircum-
ahould be allowed to sink back into that condition of eociety where local legiela- stances no loyal Democrat can refuse to
ty which surely awaits blot. don recognizes It.. work and vote for Zen() Young.
I lie National Encampment of the
Grand Army ot the Republie will lee
helot in tet. Louis in September. It ie
too be the first meeting of the G. A. R.
Souilit rim soil, and the unizetie 01 St.
Louis determined to make the affair
and liberal endorsement or the Pur- truly national in scope and genuinely
chase ieuuties through which the rosd patriotic hi feeling. To this end a
would pass. joint invitation of citizeris and veterans
Last Monday the citizens of Hickman was sent to the President. No sooner
county met in Clinton for the purpose was this made public than the asses and
of considering the feesibility of extend- extreinistsaitelied to the front with
sidno the road. The meeting was lent threats ageinst the Chief Executive
large end enthusiastic, and after a warm sa) lug, that if lie attended he would
illscualion a resolution wits paused by a I moot only lei IfirtlIteil but submitted to
hantleome majority favoring the voting timely harm. These slurs amid threate
of a tax of $100,000 upon the county to created coneiderable excitemeitt at the
aid In constructilig the road. TIlle 10 titne, but never has there been such a
elation pure business, and it all the coun- cataclysm of public indignation as that
ties along the line will do as well, the
"Ideal route° will be gemmed. 'file ac-
tion of the people of Hickman should
send a thrill of entlitisiouon along the
whole line and should formulate epeetly
actlon among those vitally interested in
the enterpriee. zens and soldiers. From the fornor we
fleancial status of the "ideal
route" is quite flattering at this time.
Hopkinsville has $75.000 already voted
to assist in the enterprise. Tide amount
In the town and county could probably
be increased to $150,000 If the route
could be assured.. Calloway county of-
fers $75,000, ilicknian offers $100,000
and the town of Columbus is pledged
for $13,000. foots up a total ul
$330,000 exclusive of Trigg county, and
we have ea yst received no intimation
of wbat Trigg will do hi the matter,
Pleving.her arristaiMe at 075,000, how.
ever, we have a graml total of $425,.
000 ready to bet lett Illt0 the enterprIre,
All we neen now Is au energetic, exec-
utive head --devoted exclusively to the
"ideal rotate" to make the matter a gut--
vers. 'Feist estimate, of course, dots not
incliele TIM from Mashie Pollreet., such
as the assitstanee that mignit be rendered
by the Cotton Belt or niron Mntantain
roads. Double this amount thus gener-
ously subecribed by the people would
assuredly build the road exclusive of the
bridges over the Tenneesee and Cum-
berland rivers, and, If we mistake not,
capitalists will not long forego the op-
portunity of benefiting by such liberal
aid in the oonstruct ion of a road which no
man has ever dared to say will prove a
poor investment.
The ideal route would be • "cross
road." For a long time railroad men
held the idea that a road built laterally
acrose several Artemis would be worth-
less. Tina notion prevailed until the
matter was tested, and then it was detn-
onstrated that the "croes road" was tne
very cream of railroad enterprises. Our
route would be a "cross road" of unu-
sual importance, and this very 'feature
at once guarantees iteabsolute emcees as
an investment. Then, too, it would pass
through a country already populated by
a thrifty, progressive people whose in-
dustries are already ,well established.
Many of the great railroads have had to
import a population from Europe, build
towns and cities and establish induetries
before their roads would pay. The
ideal route has none of this to contend
with. It is a road commanding in ev-
ery respect Um serious consideration of
businrs men. It will not only prove a
bonania to merchants and manu-
facturers, but it will be the friend of
the farmer increasing the value of his
lands, helping to pay his taxes, amid
from 'the very start raieing the price of
Ida products. No more practical, im-
portant businees propoeition hag been
sumitted to our people, and we call on
men everywhere to asaist in the enter-
prise.
A TYPICAL TOWN.
A former citizen of this place on a re-
cent visit here said : "For the first
time I observe real signs of progress in
Hopkineville. The recent tires are the
cause in the main of the magnificent
business house's, which, probably,
would never have been mected but fie-
the catastrophe. Now I see that the
people are waking up to the duties of
aggressive citizenship. The erection of
a town clock, the establiehment of street
car lines, the organization of the Driv-
ing l'ark, the earnest railroad and
water-works talk, all give evidence that
Ilopkinsville ia about to bloom into a
typical little city which will richly
merit the distinction of being the
"Capitol" of Southern Kentucky."
This remark is not too highly col-
ored. When we begin to inetittite a
comparison with surrounding towns
we find that we have nothing to be
aehamed of. Where is there a town in
the State which is to-day engaged in so
many and so important public enter-
prises? This summer and fall the work
of constructing some forty miles of
turnpike will be in progress; within
thirty days workmen will he laying the
rails for street car lines on the thor-
oughfares .of thia city; during the fall
it is probable our streeta will be torn up
for the planting of the Holly System ot
fire piotection on a large scale; in Sep-
tember the Driving Park Association
will holt! a fair of the most modern style
and will draw patronage from all parts
of the country; almost any day our citi-
zene may be greeted with the glad news
that another railroad hae been secured
which will speedily reach the city-so
that taken from any standpoint our city
compared favorably with any town lit
the State. In building's, reeidences,
factories, businent, tobacco and wheat
trade, tributary territory and surround•
ing cOuntry, in the character or our
population and coutniereial men, in our
educational advantage", in our past,
present Rain future, we have all that
goes to make up a typical town,
There is enough in these litchi to en-
gender within the hearts of our people a
measure of local pride arid to stimulete
a wholesome epirit of public enterprise.
There is little room in such a communi-
ty for unreasonable selfielmese and
stinginess. Our future appeals to every
man's broadest and most liberal impul-
ses. Our proepecte justify the closest
spirit of co-operation, in fact, we. Would
live anti act as a co-operative society,
knowing that in the highest good of all
is to be Amino! the eitiefeet blessing to
the individual. All uf these public en-
terpriaes should be etacouraged and sue-
tained, for they mean an increase of
trade, population anon conveniencee.
'faking every thing into coneideratIon
our people should be proud of Hopkins-
ville and boast of their pride.
THE MORMON'S CONDEMNED.
Dr. McGlynn has been excommuni-
cated. Sunday night an enthusiastic
crowd gathered in New York to rejoice
in hia iaolatIon and to hear him hurl
back at Rome his say. The church
*mule! now be satisfied and so should
Mienlynn. As a Catholic he has diso-
beyed the church authority and justly
deserves the sentence he has received.
As a citizen he has violated no rule of
Coal or man anti deserves the just treat-
meat ofinaankind. 4.4 a Socialist he is
En error and at war with the highest in- 1
sweets eociety. He may be earnest
OMR d by the mild, courageous and pa-
triotic reisponse of Mr. Cievelantl. 'rwo
litters have been publisheol from hie
pen, one to the committee that verbally
extended the invitation, the other to the
chairman of the joint committee of citi-
submit the following extracts:
"EXECUTIVE M•NSION, WASHINGTON.
July 4, 1887.-Hon. Dacia II. Francis,
Mayor and Chairman.-My Dear Sir :
When I received the extremely cordial
and gratifying inviuttion from the citi-
zens of St. Louie, tendered by a numner
of her representative meta to visit that
city during the national encampment
of the Orailli Army of the Repilblic, I
hail !wen contemplatifig for e01110 time
Ow iteeeptilliee id. sit invitation (min
nett orgatialgottlon 10 the game eaten anti
load eimaildered the plowing which It
woulol maned me If it should ha potedhle
to meet net oely imminent of the Grand
Army, but the people a lit, and
other intim lit the Writ which the oto
caosion would give file ell, Olipurtilulty lay
visit. But the cordiality mid sincerity
of your premettation, re-enfortied by tile
beerthiese of the people who surround
you, AO impreased ume that could not
resist the feeling which prompted me to
assure you on the spot that would be
with you and the Gaand Army of the
Republic at the time deeignated, if
nothing happened in tine meantime
to abaolutely prevent my leaving Wash-
ington.
••innuediatele upon the public an-
nouncement of this conclusion, expres-
sions emanating from certain huportant
mentbers of the Grand Army of the Re-
public, and in-creaming in volume and
virulence, conetrained me to review my
iteceptance of the invitations. The ex-
premising referred to go to the extent of
declaring that I would be an unwelcome
guest at the time and place of the tie-
tional encampment. Tine statement is
based, as well as I can judge, upon cer-
tain official acts_of mine, involving im-
portant public interests, done under the
restraints) and obligation@ of my oath of
office, Which do not appear to accord
with the wishes of some members of the
Grand Arany of the Republic. I refuse
to believe that this orgailization, found-
ed upon patriotic ideate, composed very
largely of men entitlen to lasting honor
and consideration. whose crow ning glory
it siliould be that they are American citi-
zens as well as veteran soldiers, deems
it apart of its iniegion to complies any
objeint or purpose by attempting to in-
timidate the Executive or coerce those
charged with making and executing the
laws. Aud yet the expressions to which
have referred indicate Well a preva-
lence of unfriendly feeling and such a
menace to an occasion which should be
harmonious, peaceful and cordial, that
they can not be ignored. * * * * *
'fire threats of personal violence and
harm in case I toodertake the trip in
question, whicia scores of misguided,
ulibalanced men, under the stimulation
of excited feeling, have made, are not
even oonsidered. Rattier than abandon
my visit to the West and disappoint your
citizens, I might, if I alone were con-
cernei, embinit to the insult to which it
is quite openly asserted I would be help-
lesely subjected if present at the en-
campment, but I ahould bear with um
there the people's bigheet ottlee, the
dignity of which I mum protect; and I
believe that neither the Grand Army of
the Republic mte mit organization, nor
anything like a majority of its ment berg,
would ever ermourage may seandaltous
attack upon it. lf, however, amotig the
membership of this body there are some,
as certainly seems to be the case, deter-
mined to denounce ine and my official
acte at the national encampment, I be-
lieve they should be permitted to do so
unrestrained by my presence as a guest
of their oreanization, or as a guest of
the hoapitable city in which their meet-
ing is held. A number of Grand Army
posts have signified their intention, I
am informed, to remain away from the
encampment In case I vial,: the city at
that time. Whithout considering the
merits of' such an excuse, I feel that I
ought not to be the cause of duel' non-at-
tendance. The time and place of the
encampment were fixed long before my
invitations were received. Thoge de-
airiug to participate in its proceedinge
aliould be first regarded, and nothing
should be permitted to interfere with
their intentions.
"Another consideration of more im-
portance than all others, remains to be
noticed. The fact was referred to by
you when you verbally presented the in-
vitation of the citizens of St. Louisahat
the coming encampment of the Grand
Army, of the Republic would be the
first held in a Southern State. I suppode
this fact was mentioned as a pleasing
intlication of the fraternal feeling fast
gaining ground throughout the lationand
hailed by every patriotic citizen as art
earnest that the Union bee really and
in fact been saved in sentiment and
spirit, with all the benefit it vouchsafes
to a Union people. 1 can not rid my-
self of the belief that the Irmo discord
on this propitious occasion might retard
the progress of the gentitnetit, of eom-
mon brotherhood wnwti the Grand
Army of the Reptiblie hams so good an
opportunity to increase and lumen I
certainly ought not to be the cause ot
such discord in any event or upon any
pretext.
"It meting to me that you and the citi-
zens of St. Louis are entitled to this un-
reserved Mater:tient of the conditions
which have esonatrained me to forego lity
contemplated visit and to withdraw my
acceptance of your invitation. My
preeence in your city at the time you
have indicated can be of but little. mo-
ment, compared with the importance of
the cordial and harmonioue entertain-
ment of your other guests. I aesure
you that I abandon my plan without the
least personal feeling except regret eon-
strained thereto by a sense of duty,aetti
ated by a desire to save any einbarreas-
went to the people of St. Louis or their
expected gueets, and With a heart full
of grateful appreciation of the sincere
and uusfrected kindnees of your citi-
zene. Hoping time encampment may be
an occasion of much usetialnege and
that its proceedings may illustrate the
highest patriotism of American citizen-
ship, I am yours very sincerely,
"k• "GROVER CLEV r.LAN D."
No just 111111 can contparV3 the ravings
of the mows who propose insult and in-
jury to the Preeldent with the tirin, ten-
der, philanthropic words of Mr. Cleve-
land without cueting from him with
loathing and disgust the former 'Aline he
reeeives the letter into his heart with
patriotic emotions. An heath to the
Pregiolent is au lomat to the nation.
We cannot believe that the G. A. R.
in foto will endorse the action of their
fanatical brethren; if not, they should
excommunicate them. If the G. A. R.
proposee hecome the running-gear of
the Republican party, tben Democrats
'Mould leave tbe ranks like loyal men;
if it id to be an organ of insult and in-
jury to the President and the nation,
then all decent, reepectable /lieu, of all
creeds and parties, miliould desert it amid
leave it in the hands of malicious deme-
gogues and assassins.
Prestident Cleveland's letter has the
ring of true American patriotism In it.
It is full of tender sentiment and pathos.
It is puro in purpose, lofty In motive,
miationel in scope. It will be received
by the people as an ,enduring act of
moral heroism. May this ,episode pass
away, never to be followed by ationter
like it and may our people forever here-
after dwell together In peace and unity.
Senator Beek and Cengreesman Stone The Ohio Valley Tradeoo With the R.
Stir up ffie Trigg Democracy a: C.-They Want $100,000 Front
at Cerulean. the Town Precints and the
Road to he Completed
In 'Sae.eatiotilay was it g tla day at Trigg's
"Sky-blue,' watering place. 'I'lw fee-
tivitire were inhered in Friday night
with a Unitise! prelude of muric and
• The tedliroom glittered eith the
beauty end gime of Southern KeinuckY,
and as for these, nothing like it had ever
beemo ecru before at Cerulean. The hop
was entirely recherche, and the grey
dawn Saturday fOtilitl the "light fantaso
tie" still working away on the "thileet
on•heetrial mtraima."
Sitturday morning the sun mime over
the Easter,' hill* with "gaudy pennons
flying.- Early the clang began to
gather, and by 8 o'clock it was evident
that we were In for a glorious, old Dem-
ocratic rally. kvery body was in a good
humor. There was laughter anti jest
and whiepered lovee, and the great
crowd of 2,000 patriots spent the morn-
ing in the gloriotis freedom of Kentucky
hospitality. After dinner the crowd
gathered in front of the hotel and Judge
Crenshaw, of the Cadiz Telepone, intro-
duced lion. W. J. Stone, who wee re-
ceived with enthusiasm. Capt. Stone
le an orator. His voice is musical and
reouniant. lle speaks with native elo-
quence. Ills statementa are clear, In.
disputable. Ills mannerlatils are witi-
Ong, Ile hardly has a eisposilor a
O111111p 'Tusher In Kentucky, Ills dlr.
tomato's of state altalre woo thorough
anti exhaustive, Ills respite). to Brad-
Ws charge was terrific. Illo eulogy on
the Democratic State ticket was Just anti
beautiful, anti lair apostrophe to Cleve-
land iM ttal italell of elequence that
thrilled time vast crowd into rapturous
applause,
At the conclusion of Congresemaing
Stone remarks Capt. C. '1'. Allen, of
Print•eton, letrothwed Senator Beek.
The day before, Friday, Mr. Beck had
fractured a rib in a fall in a bath tub at
Louisville. Ills physician ordered him
not to leave hie room, but the call of his
party and ilia people was III lila heart,
and though suffering great bodily pain he
came to Ctrulean to meet the people and
tell them of the eternal principles of
Democracy. Mr. Beck's speech wee
quiet, eariont, intense, complete in in-
formation, cleareettelly understood, sen-
tentiously eloquent and logically per-
fect aed unanswerable. l'he like had
never been heard before. lite very awk-
wardneas Was power, and hit short sen-
tencee were as hard and incisive as eteel.
lir told the fundamental differences be-
tween the parties; he hit the Blair bill
one "left-hander" and smasheti it ; he
knocked out pauper and service pen-
sions In another blow, and he put more
tariff into twenty minutes that we trots--
ally get in an hour and a half. We
cannot report his speech. It wag by all
odds the most complete and powerful
political effort we ever heard. At the
conclusion of Beck's epeecit. Capt. C.
T. Allen Was called for and handsomely
responded to the enthusiasm of the
crowd.
l'he day was a grand success. The
Democratic clang sought their homes
with a new song in their hearts which
pitched to key of 50,000 majority in Au-
gust.




Two hundred and fifty guests
bivouaced at the aprings Friday hight.
Zetroyoung and Lige Sebree mere
there electioneering with their Trigg
county constituents.
Joe Frankel and Duncan Galbreath
took care of the atolilen momenus and
did a land office btaelnees at advertiging.
Judge Darby, of Princeton, Demo-
cratic candidate for *tate Sen-
ator, was present looking after the stray
voters from his district.
Cerulean will be largely patrorized
this summer. The 1. A. & T. is now
graded to the springs and in few
weeks the trains will be unIdatling
whole trains of beauty at 'Irigg's wa-
tering place.
Judge Crenshaw, of the Cadiz Tele-
phone, Capt. Allen, of the Princeton
Banner, Zeno Young, of the Madiaon-
ville Times, C. M. Meacham, of the
South Kentuckian, and the New Etta
mail made up the prelim; contingency.
Late Saturday afternoon the fights
set he several of which were of
the old fashion regulation type. Be-
yonn. the knock doe it nothing serioue
happened except one fellow used his




When Baby was sick, we gore her Cr starIsk
When she was a Child, she cried for Casket&
When she became Mew she clang to re/aerie,
Wise she had Children, she gave them Coates*
The New Driting Park.
The NEW ERA Ilas just Issue:1 very
neat twenty-four page catalogue for the
Driving l'ark, including lull ieforma-
tion about the meeting to be held this
fail.
The Driving Park was orgenized last
spring by a few of our utmost energetic
besineee men who recognized the ne-
t:fenny of Hopkineville's having a fair on
the new arid improved style. They put
their money liberally into the enterprise
and are determined to make the Septem-
ber meeting a grated success.
The race track is now completed and
will be open to the public next week.
In a few days! work will toe cornmeneed
on the grand stand which will be a mod-
el of architectural neatneita mid ocomfort.
The track is a regulation half-mile
course, and good judges say it is not on-
ly geometrically' perfect, but will be ex-
ceedingly fast. All the appointmente
neceseary for a first-clime meeting will
be provided, and the directors will inter
neither pains nor expense in giving to
the people of Chrietian county the best
fait in the State.
A manatee of the premium list estab-
lielies the fact that the offerings are et
least 30 per eent. larger than the aver-
age fair premiums, a feature which will
attract stock front severe! states. fliere
is no question but that the Driving Park
will be liberally patronized by horse
and stock men and we anticipate a finer
display than ever before seen here.
meeting will be held from Sept.
Jeth to Oct. let inchigive. first day
wail be devoted enclusively to Chris-
tian county stock. Local Ilene and
stock men should meke an "event" out
of this day, as It IS the purpose of the
directory to give large premiums If the
day is well patronized. Each morning
of the meeting will be devoted to the
display of fine cattle and stock, and in
time afternoons the races will take place.
The grand stand is so located that time
entire course can be seen from every
seat, and the 3,500 people It will accom-
modate will not ne bothered wino sun-
light or Intervening objects. The meet-
ing occurs just after the Nashville fair
and many of the best horsesin the coun-
try will oome directly here to partici-
pate in the events of our fair week.
The prices of ;Omission will be AO
cents, ladies and chilnren 25 cents.
There is no mare charge (or private ve-
hicles entering the grounds. The street
ear line will
of the meetin
the Park in a
completed by the Cese
and strangers can reach
de of 5 minutes,
Mrs. Henry Schuaien, of Ashland,
Ky., says her daughter was cured of Ca-
tarrhal Deafnees by La-ctopi-a.
 • assisa 
We call attention to the advertisement
of the Nashville Weekly American,
which we can recommend &A one of the
best papers In the South.
Tuned's). eight Col. Jas. F. slay, At-
tomes' of the Ohio Valley Railroad, met
the Director* of the Hopkinsville &
Cediz road in Judge !Andre' office for
the purpoer of perfecting arrangemente
for the elitramiee of Ilia road into this
city.
, it will be reineuthere I that last year
the city proper voted the II. tit C. e75,-
000 to be paid when a competing
was built mei operated between this
place and Chesepeake & Ohio. With
eine aid guaranteed thein our local di-
rectors, with Pres. Landes In the lead,
have worked valiantly for an outlet.
Many times have they eamered into val-
uable negotiatione but vexatioue delaye
and unkind provident-es have ueually
thwarted their plans. One of the moot
feasible plans conaidered by them was
to induce the Ohio Valley road to come
to this city, and when Col. Clay met
them Tueetley night with minething
definite to say, they were In a condition
to listen. Though other important and
valuable propoisitions were pending the
directors thought better to take decisive
action with the "bird in the hand"
rather than to wilt and dicker with
those "hi the Imola" widell might at any
moment take to wing; other words,
utir local directors entioelved It to be their
duty to clinch a railroad for our peo-
when the ellatlett preaented heel( rather
than to risk the atovItleitto dalm r and
time 'shifting reiatiments of capitalists.
Mr. Clay propoied to the II. et C. Di-
rectors that If they would relinquish all
cialuenupon the $73,000 already voted
ao them, that the Ohio Valley road
would etibmit a feasible proposition to
the two toe n precincts, which If accept-
ed by time people at the polls, would
guarantee the eonstruction of a line of
road between this city and Princeton
and which would be in active operation
by the end of itenat year under the man-
agement and control- of the Ohio Valley.
This proposition was accepted by the
Directors, and now it is before the peo-
ple on it* merits) to be rejected or ac-
cepted by them as a majority of the
voters nisy determine.
The proposition ankh the Ohio 'Val-
ley will submit to the people of Hop-
kineville pmschicte, Nos. 1 and 2, is as
follows: "'rime people of said precincts
shall take stock to the O. V. to the
amount of $100,0U0, none of which Is to
be paid till the road is being actively
operated between Hopkineville and
Princeton. The Olaio Valley guaran-
tees the repayment of the fs.ce value of
the bonds at any time within 20 years of
the date of the bondenf the road to which
mid aiol IL extended shall fall into the
betide of the L. & N. or its succemor.
It is further guarmiteen that Hopkins-
ville *hall have faithful eompetitive
rates In
Mr. Clay will atitunit the above firop-
(ninon to the rounty court tot•xt Monday
with the hope of keying an election or-
tiered at the earliest poiseible date, which
under the statutes cannot be held within
30 days from the date of application.
The people now have , the matter before
them Per consideration), and are fore-
warned that they will be called on to
express an opinion at time polls in a very
few (lays.
Tiirc.1)17. FltOpOSITION.
Monolay night Ctn. Clay attemied a
rooming meeting of 'inseam of t edit' to
whom he made it propoeition to brieg
his road to that place, which, if accept-
ed by our 'Frigg county friends, will in-
mare a line from here to Cadiz as well as
to Princeton. His proposition is that Ca-
diz shall vote $10,000 aid, the Cadiz dis-
trict $30,000, besides the subscription of
enough money to secure terminal fecill-
ties there and the right of way theeough
that county. If the Cadis proposition
is accepted by the people, It le the
tion of the 0. V. to extenol the line from
here to Columbus, that la to build our
"Ideal Route,'' which we have so cora
dially advocated. If Caine does not en-
ter into the enterprise the road will
probably come direct from Princeton
here; otherwiow time line will go into
Trigg,
Railroad Meeting lu Illekutan.
Cliiiten Democrat.
Monday being the day proposol for
the citizens of Hickman county to meet
and confider way@ and !twang to secure
to Hickman county the proposed rail-
road from Hopkineville, Ky., to some
point ono the Mississippi river :
Col. llama. Brown was called to the
chair and John R. Kenip appointed Sec-
retary. The rhairmen stated the ob-
eel of the meeting amid as a means to ac-
complish the desired end favored the
voting of a county tag to the amount of
$100,000. Dr. Geo. Beeler and Meson's.
J. M. firtimmal, IV. M. Samuels E 0.
Reed spoke in favor of the propoeition,
end Messrs. N. P. Moes end John R.
Kemp agalest it.
In order to get the expreesion of the
assembly, .5. M. Ringo offered a resolu-
tion calling for a vote of the homme, as
to %healer it favored the coffilty voting
upon itself a tax of $100,000 for the pur-
pome of building a railroad from east to
west across time county, pageing through
die town of Clinton and terminating oat
the Miesimippi river ut l'olumbutt, Ky.
The propoeition WIta carried by a vote
of forty-three to thirty.
On motion Messrs. 'nom Brown, J.
M. Brummsl, J. F., Rennick, J. L.
Mom, Geo. Beeler, J. Morton, IV. W.
Sublette and John R. Kemp were ap-
pointed a emoniitter to eorreepottil with
the projectore of said road in regard to
On motion It was ordered that a copy
of theve proeredings be funnelled the
Clinton •Deinocret for toublication amid
that the Hopkintiville New Era and the
May field papers be re queeted to copy
Game.
On motion time alerting atijounied.
Ttiott littow N,
.1No. R. lirme, Steny.
Rogers-Gardner.
M r. .1. B. Rogers, of Bartiatown, tide
State, ens married Tneeday everting to
Miss Minnie M. Certifier, ot tide city, at
the residence of the britle's parent's,
Rev. IV. L. Nouree officiating. Miss
Gardner is a beautiful young lady just
entering evomanitocel bright Niel Mel-
nating. Mr. Rogers is in the Revenue
service and Is highly opoken of by those
who know hint. Mr. R. left time morn-
ing after leis marriage for hie home to
prepare for the reception of his bonny
bride who will join hint on Saturday
next at Bowling Green. The marriage
just now WM not anticipated by either
party until the arrival last Tueaday of
Mr. R. on a visit here to see his be-
trothed. They had been engaged for
some thne and expected to marry some
time in September, but, on account of
the heavy work in the service during
that month, coupled with a month's hol-
iday now, the young people decided to
at once pin hands and commence to-
gether the journey of life. May their
foryjese hopes he realleed. The New





“Typhold Fever has broken oot here
again, but wherever Darby's Proptilac-
tic Fluid has been freely used there has
been imo fever"-M. B. LeNceaTall,
M., Ed. Central Alabamian_
"The Fluid is not merely a deodori-
zer, but a disinfectant-a destroyer of
the disease germs in an atmosphere
which cannot be breathed without ilan-1 DRS. FLORA UOULWA ME.
ger.-New YORE EVENING POST. I Or to Judge U. R. Littell.
'1' lie proceeding. of Circuit. Court may
he eu.nniarized to dale s...4 follows :
Resolutions on the (lead' of Judge II.
A. Plielpe erne arinp•en mid ordered fo
oflie114 I record.
oi Major vs. Word's aoltanr, Lan-
ier vs. Whitesidett & Howe vs.
& Garnett, Bredshaw vs.
Pound adunr,Glioistani and a lie vs.
Fleming. Metcalfe M'Cg 4'0. Vs. 11111 ,1
Gaines, Minliinehy vs. I. A. & T. R. R.
Davie vs. Davie, Dillard vs. Brice
Gel Raw., Ifs. ReyliOltlet were Mentioned
ia Wi Med 011 niotion of plaititiffe.
The mandate from noun of Appeals
hi Winfree ye. Anderson Wei filed and
entered tO
In case of E. C. Pate* mon vs. 3. Stauf:
judgmelit by default for ;371 interest
and cost wait rendered.
Webb vs P. II. Clark woo ilhinisited
at plaintiff's eon.
Mary L. P'Pool vs J. D. P'Pool was
stricken from the docket.
Robt. N. Ladder, col., applied for li-
cense to practice law and Judge J. 1.
Landes and R. W. Henry is ere appoint-
ed to examine lalm and S. IV. Forgy,
who previously made application giro.
'1 lie examiners were ordered to report
ot the 10di day of Oda term.
'lite damage suit of Arthur Langston
vs 1.. W. Means was hotly conteeted aiid
the jury awarded verdict of $50 dams-
el' costs against defentimit, The
suit was fur $500 fur nil assault made on
plaintiff in June lest )uer. Langekm
1. a young Gorman and sae lit Means'
employ at the time.
le Postale), Gaulbert mn Cu. vs, Junes
& Co , the jury found fur Ibis defendant
null a motion for new trial Was entered.
Mandate from Superior Court Ili cage
of Wright, trustee of K. of P., vs. lir.
D. Summer/I was flied.
E. C. Simmons vs. John C. Willis waa
stricken from dorket.
IV. W. Ware vs John It. 11111 was die-
mimed without prejudice.
W. F. Reed and others Vs. K. 1. An-
derson mei others and Bank of Hopkins-
ville ye. mime were stricken from docket.
Crowley and Wicks vs. E. M. Hen-
drix, judgment by default and decree
foe sale of land.
In the ease of Alec Waller vs B. S.
Wood, the jury gave a verdict for $60
damages against defendant, whose stock
broke fence and destroyed plaintiff's
oorn.
The eases of W. D. Moody anti Wm.
Moody Vs. Dr. Wood, erre alms tried
and reeulted juolguariat for defendant
for his ooste. Dr. W000l hail taken up
time Valentine mule« and put theta in
a livery 'stable, fur whis•li lie wan sued.
John lloayon Vs. T. II. Ledford,
judgment by tit-hint for $:e6 *MI en-
forceenent of lieu.
J. T. Broadie vo. A. It Perking. jury
and verdict fur plaintiff for f:',0 MI and
costs"
Hooser it Overeainer vs. C. J. Rad-
ford, disinIssed, settled,
J. W. i'lemnione vs..1. R. Long, jury
and verdict for plaintiff for $45 00 awl
emit/I:Mel Stepp vs. Monroe Gregory,
jury and judgment for defentlent fur
e°eHtsa.nna & Crum Vs. Larkin Gamed,
dismissed, settled.
T. W. Luttrell vs. Jackaon & Gomiett,
jery anti verdict for plaintiff for $50
dimages.
Peter Stuart vs. Monroe Boyd, jury
and verdict for plaintiff for $50 dam-
ages.
J amine trabtree es U. C. l'arker, die-
!alleged gettleti.
Foeter Ve. .1. It Berry et al,
report of sale continued, and Master
Conimiesioner oruered to collect sale
bond and pay out proceeds.
Thee. kartin vs. F. A. Owen, equity,
judgmesit fur plaintiff awl enforcement
of lien °Herod.
J. Troxelins admr vs. R. I) Mar.
tin et al, equity, former judgment set
aside and Maater Cutuutimilosmr or iered
eWosidet l.l land of time miLate Ltt pay debte and
R. W. Henry and Judge Lauds-, ex-
amining committee repornemil favorable
examitiation of S. W. Fungy, anti he
NVIS admitted to primness at this bar.
Wow°.
In that section of the county north-
east of this city, lying between the
Greenville mad and Little river and ex-
tending four miles from the city the to-
bacco planting this year lias been very
limited, as time following teble, carefully
compiled by Messrs. 1'. J. Haddock and
S. B. Younglove, will show :
Acree Acres
Name. Lag yr. This yr.
Thom Haddock 
- V ar) hooser  3 0
John IVelf.  4
T. Haddock & Bro  7 0 
4
L. '1'. Hord 0
Jas. Putty, 
Geo. Canaiou  4
Robert Porter    4
Porter & Grace 0
Frank Vincent  3
Jobe T. Joheson 
L. Jenkins 
W. Ralston   5
B. Foster  4
nitemliam & Whittaker 0
Meacham & Tolar....- 4
Chas. Meacham  4
James Yaneey 
T. S. Hey. & Sons  17
-Mord & Pals 4
4. Staudt .. 4
J. Littlefiend  15
Elliott farina   30
Ware farm 
Rezin Elliott  17
w on. Parker  9
Jas. Lacy  111
A. C. Hayes-   15


















The time for selling tobacco at tile
different warehotewe next week wili be
as Genies:
Wheeler Mille & Co 8.30 to 9.50 a. m.
Gant & Gaither Co 9 50 1011.30 "
Hanbery & Shryer 11.30 to 12.00 n.
Hancock F & R 2.00 to 4.00 p. mn
Abernathy & Co' 4.00 to 5.00 "
Abernathy & Co., sold this week 96
hogebeads of tobacco as 10110W$ :
I I 111111a. good leaf, $10 (10 to S 25.
19 " med. leaf, S 00 to 7 OM,
34; " cont. leaf, 7 00 to 5 nO.
" Inge, 5 50 LO 3 30.
Market active.
A. 44 CO.
Wheeler, Mills it sold tins week
50 Mulls. oi tobacco as follows:
15 Mids. good leaf, $ 10 00 to 7 00.
10 Midis. medium leaf, $T 00 to 6 50.
10 Mids. common leaf, $5 00 to 4 25 .
15 Mids. lugs, $5 60 to 2 90.
Market easier on common graded.
W. M. & Co.
Gant & Gaither Co. sold this aeon:
142 blithe of tobacco as follows:
31 Wide. good leaf $12 50 to 8 00.
41 " mediutn " $8 OU to 6 50.
.(0• 0 " 001111110D " $6 50 to 5 50.
9 " lute $6 00 to 2 50
arket weak-and fully' one half a
cent lower on comtnon grades.
G. & G. Co.
Hanbery it Slayer sold Oils week 63
Idols. of tobacco as follows:
11 Mids. good leaf $10 00 to 8 50.
15 " medium leaf 8 25 to 6 50.
22 " cotnmon leaf 6.25 to 4 50.
15 " lugs 3.00 to 2 50.





Mr. S. W. Waller, one of the best cit-
izens of the county, hats lion his
He was tried and adjudged of toisound
mind Tuesday and ient to the Hopkins-
elite apylinn yesterday. Deputy (sheriff
J. Cainweli son essrs. *. S. Ilarrie
and IL V. Rent perrled hite.-nranklie
Faeorite.
House and LOtTfor Sale
Containing nine hull a halt acve.i of grounti,
situated on am street, non reflect to belittler.'
house with ten root, sine rootns; also a gotta
pond and hone lot on the premiere. This prop-
erty will be sold to suit purchaser-either part
or as a whole. Apply to
11 'Ivor ss, Eaperii nee lime foliated out the
neresefty of amending the tosmitutioa, sal
tn.- expedient' y of calling a couventiou fur that
purpme; i hes (dere.
a Pataia'ar,Lea,, ,ra:a.i,./ I:j,i1 ,//,...aoii,..7.y.-:r.ri A so ”, 61 y of Ike
SliteTiow I. That at the twat veers/ electingStaff of Tirlatecti Ft ra.•rieweee nod "shills
for Hepreseutatives tJ the se...vernal Amenably.
it *hall he the duty of the several alien& and
otaisrelleers of eleetien to upen a poi for and
make a return to the Secretary of fatale,
for the time being. of the 11111111.9. of all eit Mess
entatiee lo vote lur Representatives who have
Voted at the said election for cultism a eoravea-
Musa for t he purpose of re adopting. ameadieg
or a-hanging the Coptit ut ion.
✓ 
egy. I. That any Sli eon' or other returoing
4
, 0 
1 .n.f.atix,eheutrareo,fit.hbia.nar!atoduaa.)1, the, r.eul:j:.aoactoerede tibia)!
leg Jurisdiction thereof, and snail. upon con.
by thee.,urt in which such conviction is hail
i relict meta of the gra ..ljury in any court hay-
vieuun of such f•Oure, be removed from owe
../ 
officer failing to perform the duty amassed by
(sic. 3. That for the purpose of ascertaining
the number of citizens entitled to vote for Rep-
resentatives within this elate in the year Itta:.
Here tibial be furnished, as hereinafter pros- id-
ed, to the sheriffs and other officers of the elec-
tion in August, Dila, a regietrallon look, in
Which the matters of the election shall neeord
the names of Ell citizens entitled to vote for
Reprerentative within this State at the said
elet•t ion. The °Moen, of the election
shall he 0. I.-of/tea° Oliviers of registration.
and shall have said registration mos operafor the record I If said names between the hours
of ii nenek a.m. and 7 o'clock p iii. on the day
of the ilki.piet, 0447, election at all the votieg
plates In Pas Common wealth And it shall trr
the duty of all cittseas of this Commonwealth
who are entitled to vote for Representatives,
iie the day of the next general eleetion In Au-
gust 107, to go before the attends and oilier
rele4filegulleers fit Mkt elective la the voting
tapeless is Which they arsiereraily Willed So
viiiii, and i aim. tlinilintil WI 11 tIrl be rOillotaiird Oli
Om laill-hoOli lis ,Iallattled loters of Dila Cutn•
mime PK MI, brad the 11111111, of any mid all mu-
eerie 'Irmo in the Metric' kneel te mud *Meer,
to lie vaulted to vats fur Itepnwentatire, ormade known to them by es lifeline On the{ day.
shall be regiaterett as hut voting. • nil ma Ow
year lise7 nal idled' oRioer WWI ba litilitorlited 141
mime lily Ilost or return la the ifilitillieit eiders
of thiat•iiin mon a NOM, our shall any rteur•
tarmac exnept the regatration hoots and oer•
elevates pro•eleti for by this act, be made, and
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_ ______
of this state entitled to coat, for Heuer...fatally..
year less; a embreced therein The total num-
ber of citizens eii titled to vote for Rep. ~eta-
Live within this elate. for the purpose of siieer•
taining whether a majority or all the citizens
re-adopting, amending or changing the Lossti-
atuppwatitialn.ririatellimye.rnsa:e.id Sal ea„atea, au that they
osir iir votes so registered shall li•I the true nu iii-
vote ("refilling a eon vent I.,11 for the puriese of
remoration 'nom shall be
tied voiers are hereby repealed, to far as the
°a" ° t 5CAT rail.
for and against the calling of the constitutional
HAMITIC
•hiii, lie the poll boots for rerording the voter.
ANTI-011,19r S gull
cameos rotated to vote for iteprtasentative
mav, and it is hereby en .eted that the ,..ame
convent 011. and for azieertaining the number of
• within the tame It shall be the duty cf said
ollicera of election to propound to every voter
1 the question: "'bayou vote for caliing • eon-- ataillional convention or Dot!' If such voter
' snail answer in the affirmative, his name shall
_ - 
___,_ cabe,risii ,..0refrerit.ahasi oting for aaid cent entien; If
allaWnr In the negative. his
name %hail lie 'worded as voting •gaimit said
con, enti la. and if turn voter mates no answer,
his name shall be recorded Or registered a . net
voting upee said question. Anti it shall be the
Mit. of the officers holding the election at each
Voting plae•in the State to certify the totaliiiiiiileroi s eters registered. anal the number. voting for calling the eumatatittiousil laniVeillion.
and to make out a duplieate cerifleate Mowing
We do hereby certify that we supervise the
--
Commonwealth. 'by mail, to the secretary of
Said facts. The registration book shall be to.
them immediately rent, at the expease of thetearri:ntg,,emnpleannny.faordailnl iteher.M.niminatinilaygean..„1.1Seinuni:
Carew attached te the poll -book for tbe election
.t.ttron in tuhael il:raw zr.gstohfetinh: .i .:: aan,:azil at ha taiteb...1:ointt-
of atate officer-, and returned therewith as Davi
!state, at Frankfort. Ey . mid thy duplicate eer-
are conducted wall honest, , Lorne..., and in
disrreatte..4. IITIVSecretary of State in "face at
poll f:niti.h.,t.tiwaird all parties% and tee a iithorme
after the election in August, las:, shall imine-
similes of our aiguaturea attached. in it- ads er-
the Company to mei this rertilt Ate, et ith fee-
ittately iinon the organization of the same,
the coavening of the General Assembly next
...• transmit to earl, 1/11.1Ut.1. a stotement, prepared
c-') by hint from the Raid registratitai and pott-
er , .4.'"-e. , Woks. •howing how 111111by sole/ %err at the, see! election caet in favor of said conventton.
an•I the total number of voters reicistered,
a heater voting for or against or not at all The
report shall he made up by 1,0110t11.0 Ile shall
retain thr mg istration latok• for the lute of, ex-
amination •nil inapt...lion of the next General
AZ:i7.iibl.Y.It shall lie the duty of the °Marra
whiter they His by taw to eoni pare and certify
the i Irtra for State officers, to !este out from
the certificates returned a it h the State election
isol-hooks as above prot ideal. anti at the lime
Geo. certify the •ot.es for state °flyers, a cer-
titfiCate by voting placer, showing the total
number votes registered and the Dumber voting
for calling a ronelitutional eonveution, and to
semi the certificate to the Secretary of state;
awl if the registration book ono pled tor above
shall. am to lin7. % °ling place, be lost. destroyed
or not returned. then the thseretary of State. tu
making the report to the General Assembly
shall use the information in the certificate aa
Loamy sloth tiistrit•t or precinct. anti he shall.
film-voter. use the certabotte ts show that lie
has or has not regirtration tonal. for each vot-
ing place in each county named in said certia-
oat*.
see. s. it shall ha the duty of the Sectetary
Of State, after the adjournment of this General
Asa...inlay. to make out the form of a rex istrri-
two honk and certificates to be made and used
as herein provided, and to furnish the ,.11 me tOI neorisirated ID Pit, for 2.5 ,-ears ..v. the Lees- the riddie Printer forthwith and it chat: belature for Eitucationto and Charitable purposive the duty Of the sicd Public Procter to make upwith a repital of 51.000.000-to a hich a reserve anti load in the usual form one registration
rug''. oatn.',virn.ir.r*si:366hel'°°Inni nh g" Vimpeuel IlL'iretnotn;Hit'ds 'trait - place In the state; also the duplicate certificate
look. with a certificate thereon for elett voting
chime wits made a eart o the present State Con- and the county certificate. and send tele sameatitution adopted December 2.1, A AD. Is7V.
are deliscrod and need at the various voting
to the s'•Veral :sheriff-. who shall soe the& they
by the people of any state.
The only Lottery ever coked cie sad knjoesed
sat% ti. That:thy °elver failing te iin nr per-
p awes as herein require.i.
It never twalea or postpones. form any of the acts or duties enjoined vpon
hen he the third. fourth, fifth. sixth or 'wreathIt• tirand Single Nastier Draw.
,,ection. of thi• act. idled be sutler( ion fine ofI m g• take place moetill v. awl the grand Semi-
ate hundred ...Ilan VOU„ to be recovered hyA.Inunitueitsluillheratzliuntm,pirrjegularly every eli. int-midis
indietnient of any grand jury in any court hay-
ingjerierlietion thereof. and shall, ti i movie-A splendid opportunity to win a fortune. Sth lion, be removed fr,on o vGrand Drawing. Class II, in the Acadein v of ii, ha,..h ,,,,,i conyirt•
Music. New Orleans, Tuesday, At'llill:Sir 9
ISS7 -107th ll....., ntholfy su.Droouew tee
I Grand - of 50,00U 
1 -
1 Capital Prize 0[5110,000  al 2:0:.000000:0 
try county said Secretary shall cause to be
conseci.tive weeks before styli election
tithed. for four weeks, and in one of the daily
act printed in hand tell tonic for at least four
tary of State to have this ana mivertratai ...tine
weekly newspaper is eaeh county of this Com-
monwealth. wherein there ia such paper pub-
wipers of the city of Louisville for thirty days
immediately preceding the election, and in ev-
posted at the rourt house door a egiy of this
SSC 9. That Rita.. 
sac. iti. Ii shall le• the duty of the Public• 2 1.arge Pr.izaes of Irill000.00 .
ta erisesof anna,„enn upon a separate sheet of paper and deliver them
„„„, Printer to print ten thousand copes of this act20.000
60 " J"._,'-^"" to the Secretary of State. who shell foreard
100 " toil - • • ' 150'",,„„ the same to the County Clerks of the various
100 " WO  
:1().M. counties in this state in sueh numbers 1111 to
WO " Om, provide at least two copies thereof for mace
WOO " Item • • • • - 511,0_1 voting precinct; balli clerks shall deliver the
Val
100 A pApriPx ittm"aXt :on APTart ies)N 0 Pf REVNE. .8.. _ 15°30.:10
do 
same to the Shona. or other ollieers acting in
the place thereof; and a %hall be the duty of
:1; to the office of the t:ompauy2.1Alappiriciasetsioanmboini irasitegn a wto
IOU do do
chi be should be made in this seetefitioneeilioikfrostipiluo,:iarett:shlostaillirrebea.e,:fleticeitaele;:ifnomr-oeat:yli
10° • 11000 aapl Let at each sot I ng it MeV, /1"Ii another copy100 10.000
in Ne-w -Or- vseinnt,ietriterh;:g j
$535."4 °Steer fail ng to discharge the duties preembed
such sheriff or other °Meer to post one copy of
at some other suitable pulthe place in said pre-
uriefiction thereof
ifteolral lsoosr:ifati rot mher ric.ftoorimN•taiac,n. wcy.rite,reteureroloyegyiv(1)nrg. Sze. 11 This act shall take effect and le in
der*, or New 1 ork Exehange in °Miners* letter. 
foare from anti after Its pamage.
approved January la, DSC
Currency by Express tat toir e spense) Iltd-
.1retwied
- .-.*-14_71i •iiii-1.24.E. %,
l' P. • - i).1„ ...p, •,..... 1..
. . - .4,1, . .. .: f "• rat . II t _J1, ,
--taa_.-...e._- .,1--7---' si.. ii.'"-_,. settaill --,
-
drama
builds' Hotel and Surgical Institute
Ail Itel Saar Tak ins he kr lib, .111.
tsoosil people of Thi• weassaresa.
serail\ .6. to 411e 41ece•••ey and
Lapeallency ot Collier* a ilonwesi.
lions Iss Ascend eke II onetiimilon.
and so Pro% sde toe Aletertssalins
time Number of 4 Illsens
to ote.ser Ittpreeessicit•e Utah.
in &tato.
rut PlaJsi.licia- soot
AU. CHNOIIIC DISEASES A SPECIALTY.-
Patients t rioted Item in' at tie ir hoomoe. many
treated at home. through csaresporidente.
micoessfully MI if lien, peiN..11. (some Mid
see us. or eend ten cents hi Maine* for our
Gisidselilook," whIeli go, 44 partic-
ulars. Address:- Witabo's Dirersita M
CAL Aoescatelort, ten M11111 St., N.Y.
For "worn-nee" " rim-dioen." debilitated
firchool teachers, millinera. 110118e-
keeralv. and overworkiiil w,uon, n trenertilly,
Dr. l'ieret s Favorite Preauallition Is the bent
of all restornt tonic'. It Is los ft -cure-011,"
but admirably fulfills& einglenein iniroodir.
being 'mad potent Speciflo for all thoeo
Chronic tvnikneesee and Disentive peculiar to
women. The treatment of ninny thousands
of such (-rues, itt the Invalid.; II. del and Sure-
lent loctitide has afforded ii lame experience
in adapting remedies for tie it cure, and
Dr. Pierce's Fuorite P
11 the rreillt of tide vnet ex rierlenee For
Internal congestion, las fil ni otion*racy
and ulceration. It l• a tie. It
Is a powerful general. n1.1 ... II ire tonte
and net.% me, end impart. viasig.. go; limit,
etotnueli. indigestion, bfrild I. wink beck,.
to the whole svatem. It, et is witikni m (.1
norvolia posit rat 1101. MI1111110 till, 114 1,1111v ano
illivld,adi rim. Ili 1,11locr a v. l'iletititoPritscrlp.
min la is4.1 by drilahrhe• moon oar mettles
wimmumee. SW wrapiri iir.00d bottle.
all PIN NOTTLItil
PRICE $1.00, ruts 1106.00.
gond lo omits iii loamy l',.1 Or. Pk ree's hinge
Tootle. on Ihreutest of V. tillWal I ifit loge%
ti Imo -eos ay...b. Aibli s.. Wiaill.p.4 leer:Wit







prompt's' cured iiv Dr.
r tesest• pleasant
Rusuatisereileu..




We the undereignaal RAUL • and Itankem will
pay all Prism draws in the Leuicasta state
Lottertee whiCh 11112 be presented at our coun-
ters
.1. H. Of:LEND'',
Pre*. Louisiana Nlational Mink.
P. LANAI •
Pros. *tate National Hank.
BILDMI
Frog. Now Orleans National Hank.
CARL KOHN,
Pries ration lationni Hank..
IINpurcEDENTEas ATTIC 4 I ION!
kr titer Half a MAlion Dier.leito
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY COMP'?
CAPITAL PRIZE $150,000.
gir-Noticte-Ticketa are Ten Dollars only.
Halves. $5. Fifth., $2. Tenths, 11.
M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orloans, La.. 
- - -
WALLor M. A. DAUPHIN„
Washington, D.0 
SHOW "SU' CASES
Atlanta.. IRDiti4Crl.,1 IA•t ters -NKW ORLICANS aATIONAL BANK,
tier Orleans. La.
That the presence of
An elega-t Whecier Wil.on
sww•ng Madam, with ail avid
lau•st improved attachment&
sold and fully warraated by
I. West. soil on exhibition at
!motet* in Hopkineville
one latest imperiled "Ifew




$30•00 Ai(.1:::!:""pon.1;1.Z);,rY set of
is tin.
ireneaviscd141.7 Crifiicaltella
for face v alue tuition.
$30.00 Thiric. .si
$30.00 ,TaTZ.1!:"1.t'?.°1717h41;.!r111--- and 1 epe-Writaas institute.
$20.00 'legant ooking StovewA rtitlall the attachmenta. ei-
ther for wood or COAL aold and
arranted by t. &Moen Randle.
I 4 : Generels Beatiregant $20.00 •A fine Suit of Clothes to be se.and Early, vs'ilti Are in charge of the drawings, 'retell by the purchaaer.
is a guarantee of aloolute fairness and integrity. $20.00 -5 fine Silver Watch. atwitter.'that the rhaneee are all equal. find that no one make. and warranted fret-ran poss,bly tbvine what numbers will draw a class in every reve-ert.
Prize. .
IF i • 
. , .
is Gl'Ale AN TE ED NT 3E01'11 NA. OFFICE k Bilk 1:1111TLRE ift FIXTUILES.
TltiN AL HANK% of New or-leans. anti the
Ticket. are signed hy the President ef an In- Ask for illustrated Pampalet.
atitutien. yr lats. chartered rielits are reirogniz. i
ed in the highest Column: therefore, beware of TERRY SHOW CASE CO.I Nashville,Tenn.any imitations or anonymous rehemes.
ETHEL COLLEGE,
RUSSELLVILLE. KENTUCKY.,
• $10.50 One 
"No 20- uliter
llow.
F0ILTI I% Et 1,-
AN ENDOWED PERMANENT INSTITUTION.
ItTlf WNI".t1. sES310,11 BlE6IN!- 1, 1,W, AND t.:.0,4111,11.-Es 
$10.00 
A fine Hand -med., gentleman's
d ' ad
Ample Set EN s. 11.o !.,-- t 5.-ces-ible, litialtitfus. the annual death-
rat e, a population of iota beibg less than half that of oer large cities. Prehiliii i  Town, inProbilat.on -mints. Moral, intekigebt aind rtditut,11.ocamuvity. Board and 1 adorn, per termt rely weeks, 1177 10.
T'T.TITIOI-T FRE=
to SOD Of active Ministers and stwlent al of the M Misty. 'deer Gates of Bripaial Ch undies ha•e
$411.01, eaell, per erasion, trims the "Enloe' Fund." if needed. . .1 la Pea), D., is Super-intendent tit the N Long Boarding Halt. a "...student's ''
For c a taltigues informatioa otoress REV. W. S. RYLAND,
hairtn.iii of Faculty.fir .5. V. WILLIAMS. A. M. Reprea6vIstive in the Field.
STATE COLLEGE of KENTUCKY
EIGHTEEN pima • is • 1 01 10155.
• ornial school, MilitaryAgricultural and Meehan teal, sett-utak,
study.Earth , Commercial and Prepal
County Appointee* Deceived I'ree aof tat:ion. I All Term begins sEPT 14.Iasi. Catal,tg 1.e and other information whirrs.




Centaur Liniment is the most wonderful Pidn-Curer




Corper Thirii and Jefferson Stre-ts, y.
heptenne an, toe Tannin
Bool-KeepinE Baniing, Penmanship, Short-Iland, TelgEraphy
AND ENCLISH TRAININC.
For Co.talog-tze -sti.d.clrese College cus 41.-loover.
$10.00 
A nice Cottage clock, gnaran
teed a Good llme keeper..
l'ive premiums. each 1 but thia
t ft& lox
$.10,0,.., thrum.), worth PAM
n Two peen:junta. web 1 gee




Ten premiums, sash nue Cape.
Deese Pattern, too f ar4s.
Five prermatus, sash oin art
books---1,4 in a s t.
$7 • 50 .1.:ilov.:•,!.',.,";','unu° L., the et° -ILI 'Tr:
Era.
$5.00 1%7.1°,:,:lig:74)''' a)"""`
$5 00 iw,.0Nreow, lar.alveirtlaing in Tri
$5.00 Worth of Advertistng in Weeklyhew Kra.
Worth of Job Pristine. at New Kra
°Mee
$5 00 worth °fakir !ware.'
$5.00 Worth of It:Masao,
$5.00 Worth of calico.
$5.00 Worth ot Dry Goode.
$6.00 worth of Queenswar•
$5.00 Worth of Groeeresa.
$5.00
$5.00 A handsome hea•y plate silver,bottle castor
$6.00 .Waotcteildoet laMI:kla"M-e,fr7:enn' "
$5.00 A Palr of rine Boots.




The only brand of Laundry Sam) •
award( d a first eb,e• medal et the
New Orleans Exposition. Guaran-
teed ah,oilitpiy permit:id for geluoral
purpuaes is the very best
NOTICE!
Joe Fish. bound to me. left niv rata
d• Jose Sith without iny permission. lie is
alsoit 14 years obi, has dark hair, es es awl ease-
p k,,,n and was shabby deemed mhos be left
me. All persons •ce hereby warmed sot to her-
bor or employ said fish JNO. DARNII,D.








Every raah euharrifver ,either the Wertly.
at $1.00 • yea.r. or tee Tri-Weeb ly. at 11 Sti; and
every subacriber now oa the het a ho pays ail
arrearages to date and for one y ear in salt sore,
-itlier paper, gets a
Tag 111 the Dratill
which gives lion a .1.11:111ear st..1.11.e. 11hOtli
e.g., a aluable premium TIN. list esnlie.onen









Ilandsonse irgae. octs Tea,
s stove, 4 meteor bleeds ot
Octavio sacJi, sold sad fullY
ar Baldwin'
amiune, ---__, I each.
One steadani 4-Horse wagon,
made of thoroughly seasoned
timber, soa..ked in oil.
$50.00 Z'::thr,!,:°h`riti r. Certilit'7:11ergei.
Louisville. Ky., good for a full
nourse of Practical Wadi -keep-
fag and t onimereial Anthnie•
tic
Fifty Premiums, each an elegant
• cloth-tamed booke-mandard novel -





$20 00 a handsome decorated Dinnerset of China.
$12.50 Five premin TR. each one vear'ssubiernition to the Weekly
New Era. •
,12.50 one Tobaceo Screw, made by the4Ik Metcalle M anufaet urine Co
$12.6(% ()Ile TO61113(.4) Sere w. 1111311C b) theis/ Metcalfe Manufacturing Co
$12.00 Webeter's Unabri !psi Income -ary, :mew edition, Dilly illus-
trated, leather-bonnd.
A nice silver plate and glass pick Idish.
$3.50 A Fine Hat.
$3.00 The ffeekly Scorn talc A merle aoone year.
$3.00 Sat One triple-plated Rosters I: at ea
$2.60 ;tante:10.0'u! littltie, strike] iwitwf A, war-
$2 Two &Ilan' worth of Tube Paints.
se Two downs' worth of Artist's Materials
any kind desired.
112.00 1 le lies' lace Pin, heavy-plate rolle
gold.
$2.00 I pair One Plated Sleeve Buttons
112.00 1 pair fine Venecian• Vases. •
112•00 Handsome Tbilet set: •
112 TW., worth of Statiouery.
'en i$1.50 A heavy gold plakmI watch- a.... a a.
I Jib 1 pair lad lea kid gloves-beet make.
$1.00 One Years Subscription to Weekly
Courier-Journal
11.00 sitver-platee Butter-Knife
SI Four large I.inen Towels
SI Six fine Linea Ilandkercheita,gentleineses.
111 Six Ladies* Hinelimeeh
Is Fonr pair. gentlemen'''. priOah tutor
S I reilr paws Ladiete Close.
SI ow dollar's worth of nemet V rigir
I One Music Folio-.-oesi.
SI flee Meek Folio-instrii mental
al OneTuse Ornamental luk.4.4.





















Who are authorized to eollect sub-
St riptititie to the New Ewe:
i.e.' Thacker-lettavette. Ky.
Dr O. W. Rive.- Williams 1'. 0.
I . A Wither-I 'rot tiitt.
& Kentwily-Beinbritige.
11. 11 Arinetrone-certtleten Springs.
W. W. tt J . P. Garnett-Pembroke.
.1. W. Richnnisois-Fruit 11111.
W. IL Brewer-Fairview.
NOY, JULY 15. 1881.
tome anti Vortstg.
W II Martin, 1 rottou, spent Monday in the
C it y.
Key. Ka Mode, Pee Dee. was in the eity Mon•
day.
L. W. Ware, Treaton, _wait in the city Wed.
arsilay
K. B. Armistead, Petiihro'se. was in the city
Monday.
Miss Green Fleury tit vieiting Mrs J. &. Tate.
is Glasgow. K.
I. reed Haskins, ot south brietian, spent Wed-
eesday in the city.
Capt. C. C. Bell, of south t hristian spent
Tuesday in the city.
Miss Annie Watt., of Misa., is V Ailing her un-
cle, IM .1. A .
Mita Lure Durrett, Louisville, Ky. is •iei ling
relativea in the city.
Mi it Lee Lander, of Louisa tile, is vieiting
friend, in the county.
Mrs. Lint° -"Shipp. Dickens, left Monday
storming toe *wiping.
Miss Katie ble Daniel ii V isiting friends and
relative. in Clarkst ille.
Mrs. W. S. Cbeatam. Lafayette, was in tin
city sboppnag M in,Lsy .
Mrs. Pete Barter paned through* the tatty
yesterday en routs to Dawson.
Rufus N Crabtree* has accepted a poeition as
transfer man with .1 N. fli 1,kiu.
MIAS Lennie COAkolier, of Elktos, is visiting
Mrs. P. C. Rickardson His week.
Cant Rultarits and wife. California, left
Monday for LouisviLle to visit friends
Mina Lia.eie BrOnaugh, Of IliattleginTille, is
netting the family of 'Thos. Green, Er.
Mrs, S C Bledsoe has returned from a visit
of several weeas, to friends in Rockport, Ind.
Mr. James L. Graee, °I Louisville, is spend-
ing a few weeks with relative* Its this county
Ms, James Owtherlast and daughter, altos
Ise' ham sows to Mom, to %WM wilasives.
Mrs, Alex Fetita arrived in the city Monday
on a vont to Use family of Rey. J. W
M •.i Willie Hughes left Monday for home af-
ter spending a week with her friend. Miss Cora
Petrie*.
Mrs. Milton tient and Ilan Sadie Woolfolk,
illnenalioro, are visiting Mrs. (last's father, B.
I
Miss Sallie McKinetry, if Proiridence, Ky
is visiting her sieter, Mrs Chas. W. Metcalfe
on Kam 7th st.
Mieses Corinne and Nellie White, of Hernan-
do, Misr , are in Use city visiting their -meter
Mr'. C. 51 Latham
afee Lelia cox lett Tuesday for Minnespohn,
Kaa., to spew& the sunnier w ith her friend,
Miss Lillian N•nee.
NW. Lulu Hart returned biome Tuesd iy
nit ruing from Clarksville where she has Leen
visiting Mies ICeetuan.
Dr. C L. Lackey and wife. Gilli am. Mo., and
SliseMoltie liobin.in, Cedar Bluff. Ky, are
whetting the family of Mr G. W Elgin.
U. J. Holton,' sad daughter of Madisonville,
ars spending a few days with the family of
apt. D. It Beard on West 14th street.
Mrs. 'Inmates and childrin who bare Ives
• :siting friends in the county for several weeks,
left Monday efternima for her Florida home.
Mines Nanitaisaa awl Mary Edmund.in have
, roue to Leman.. Lyon eoanty, ti make an ex.-
tended vialt to the family of Mr. W W Timck-
e r.
Mrs. David Morton auti Mr Thome* B.
Sexton and children ant Master Marina...Ink*
hilorton,of Louisville. are visiting at Mr P.
ftroWtwire.
serliOtItteer.
Hopldiovsville has 'SO preachers, 15
whitiond lb colored.
outrage is briiig et eiiteil ten the Wm.
\lilts lot nit 9th streets.
For list of 10l• hy John W.
Payne, bee tonne page.
The cornice of the City Bank, that
was denial/est by fire about it year ago,
is being repaired.
Two Magistrates anti * Constable ate
to be elected in the hew Beverly dittrict
at the Airs' election.
W. A. Gusset, the tiew furniture mot
on 9th street, invites nttention to Ott
cheapest stock in this city.
Sebree and Mulberry how have sit
open track. It is whispered that there
will be more entries, however.
A post-oftice has been established a
Gracey, on the I., A. & T. This I
what has been known as"Err ittes."
Miss Sarah McKee has Peep re-elect
ed teacher in the Public Schools, whiel
leaves the corps the same as it was Ise
year.
Prof. C. H. Dietrich, of this city. was
last week elected Vice-President for
this district by the State Teachers As-
sociation.
At the speaking appoiutuat lite of the
Legislative candidates, heretofore an-
nounced, speaking will begie promptly
at 1 o'clock p. m.
Trunks, clocks, pictures and parlor
and Kitchen furniture of all grades, sold
on the itistalluteut plan. at Gossett's yew
furniture store, 9th street
R. N. Lander, colored, at ho recently
applied for license to practice law, is
one of the most intelligent and worthy
colored men in the county.
Rev. J. G. Bow, of Newport, Ky., has
been "called" by the Baptist church at
Pembroke, to till the vacancy mused by
the resignation of Rev. J. M. Pray.
The two quarries near this city are
supplying the L. & N. railroad with
front 18 to 20 cars of rock daily for bal-
last. It is all being mist' isetween this
city and Henderson.
Mr. Earnest bulks, who has been tir-
ing on the switch engine in the yard in
this city for several months was on Sat-
urday last promoted to a like position
on one of the through freight trains.
Lightning struck a chimney of the
residence of Mr. James lie Pyle durieg
the storm Saturday evening last. Be-
yond knocking the stone cap off anti
scattering a few bricks no damage was
done.
An important question to be decided
by the people at the August election is
the call for a constitutional convention.
The act has been published in the New
ERA and the public should poet up on
the matter.
Messrs. W. S. Davison and James W.
Yancey have formed a partnership in
the coal business under the ftrtu tialne
of Yancey and Davison. Each of the
gentlemen will have charge as hereto-
fore ot their respective yards.
Pay UP-All persons indebted to me
are hereby notified to come forward and
pay before Monday, July 181.11, alter
which date all unpaid aecounte will be
put in the hands of an officer for collec-
tion. I mean businees and will make
no exceptions. M. LIPSTINX.
County kiuperintentlent Reiteltaw in-
forms US that Um per capita (or com-
mon school childen this year is $1.90
each for both white aud colored *lid
the interest on the county bond will
raise the per capita for whites to #2 05.
'rise colored base ball club of thus city
went to Clarksville Monday morning toAlfred ant Herman Iiinch, who have Wen
ittioUag McClure and Wallace Kelly for several play a return game, About forty ad-
swathe kdt for their boons in Tennessee Wed- wirers accompanied them. The first
Musdavcrnung. game, played in title city resulted in •
uses facie Gaither and Mary Davis. two victory for the HopkinavIlle club of 23
eksraaing young ladies of LI arrodshuig. return-
to 6.• home Meati•y after a pleasant visit of sev •
end weeks, to the family of Mr. Nat Gaither At the last meeting of the council the
t.:411 Jan. B. ilreitteltt seri his ester, Wiew clerk was instru,cted to write and dad
11 to be used in
si • J. W. Breathitt's family The gentleman 
- owet Iii place of
G. R. Gaither,
Hipper & Son,





the one now in use. This is a good stepreturamt lune at nigh. but the tatty will speed
the summer at Maj. Reestbitt's as the present bell is not loud enough
for the purpose for which It is used.
McElreee Wine of Cardui is for sale
Rev. Dr. Wieltard preached two ex-
toy the folhiwing merchants in Christian
County. cellent sermons at the first Preebyte-
H. B. Garner, Hopkineville, Ky. riati church titulary, morning and
Ai 
" night. Ills son-in-law, Mr. Knight, a
young minister just out of college, will
preset. next Sunday, and is a probable







Tee tsixtet "Circle" will meet at Lo-
rust Grove, July 30th and 31st. The tol;
lowing subjects will be discussed:
" Does/ cot etouguese exist among our
shurches, If so what is the beet method
tim g.-t rid of it -J. G. Kendall.
is there lack of Coney worship among
our church /itemisers, if 40 why ?-J. F.
Garnett.
*Fee necessity of atteading public
wereitip.-S. P. ?orgy.
Bement* and hod tnethe I of Bible
at 114 -J. T. Barrow.
Ii knowlenge of the gospel indispen-
eibly neceentary to the salyetion of sin-
nere-C. D. Bell.
Are parents juetideble in substituting
Sabbath school iustrections for home
treitsittg?-J. D. Clardy.
Opportunities u f the present day for
deisig Ilarrit.
- How time we utilize the undeveloped
t dent in our churches C Metcalfe.
The churches are earnestly requested
to oriel large delegations.
J. D. CLARDY, V. P.
Newstead, Ky., July eth, 1887.
1111 portent to Tax• Payers.
A ;wagon claiming to be improperly
ottarged with any tax assessed after the
meeting of the hoard of supervisors,
;tiny, at any time, not later than the
iteet replier county court after he has
received notice of the eune by deruend
tieing made upon hen to pay the tax,
offer evidence In ettpport of said com-
plaint to the ttouoty court of the county
in which the aseetaineht wag made; amid
if said court, after due eutisitleratiou of
the ovIilence, finds that the property has
been ateeesed at more than its fair ell111
value, it may eorrect the same by re-
dwing the asteessusent to the fair cash
value; but all orders reducing assess-
ments shatrbe void, unless due !suttee
be first given to the teeter who assessed
the property. or to the board of super-
vi,-ors of the district in which complain-
ant lives. A county court shall have
further authority, after giving notice to
the sheriff and assessor, vs correct any
rnerecierical errors in the assessment,
and any correction made without such
weer shell t•e void.-riection 3, Article
M, Ihiieler 1233. Atli' of 11040
It appears that under a mieconstruc-
testi of the above, exotterationi are be-
ing granted by county courts. This
clause simply authorizes the county
wort to reduce such assessments as may
have been made atter the meeting at the
hoard et aspervlsons-thst 'is, property
which was overlooked by the apsemor
and bas been 'assessed by the shmiff or
clerk; then, if the tax-payer tetinits the
tueessmaut too high, .he , *my epeeist to
the cony court. Balla the 'patter
of property listed by the tax-payer, vel-
IMPd by the assessor, and passed upon
by the board of supervisors, the Court
has no authority to change the valua-
tions and can only correct errors-that
release the tax-payer where it Is
shown that he owns no such property,
or where there is evidently a clerical
error.
Sheriffs will, therefore, disregard ell
orders of exoneration thatelo not clearly
tisane -within the law, and &spatial!y all
orders changing the valuations fixed by
tI e asiteesers end passed upon - ley the
boarder sultervienrs.
• PlYrrrn Rrwrrr, Auditor.
From tliesbie've lawInd Auditor flew-
itesilpspasullso or,p, II Will he seen'„
that theSherif is Lot authorized to receive
orders o-fteitoneretion from the County
dm:it; Moist who have them most make
gum) the dept-It : also tlutt valuations oç
in•operty earszet be 1.1hanct13 after thy
iiteetitil et' the boere o supervidors,,
nichit.h meeting takes plate on the Prot
day of January each year. Tax-payers
haat better make a note of this for future
reference.
• -
Mrs. Abby Brown Perry, relict of
Rev. Gideon Babcock Perry D. le 1,1.
D., died at her residence in this city, in
the Slat year oilier age, Thursday morns
ing at 4 o'clock. The funeral will be
held at Grace Episcopal Church Saturday
afternoon at 5:30 o'clo,k, the interment
taking place at the city cemetery.
First Asst. Postmaster General Ste-
venson was in town Thursday on his
way te visit relatives in the Flat Lick
neighborhood, this eouuty. Mr. Ste-
venson is a native of Chrietian, having
left here 35 years ago Thursday for
Bloomington, Ills., his present home.
He has quite a number of relative, here
among the McKenziee and Sherries.
The card of Ogden College, Bowling
Green, appears in this paper. Tide is
oue of the very best male schools iii
Kentucky. The faculty is unsurpassed
and tattoo/ is free. Col. N. H, Crump
occupies the chair of &ciente sue is a
man eminent In the profeselon. Write
for catalogues to Ogden College, Bow-
ling Green, By.
Superintendent Pickett has set at rest
the diactiasion of the school per capita
question by announcing the following
figures:
White, per capita for school year He/ -.04 $1 9u
colored, per cepa.* for unto) year laq-se 11111
W bite tenses ler 141-418 giliteee Ise • • helle7
Cord petismi ter eietie tweet . fee • • • 4,3E11
Total genet's; tin.l•tp . Inc was;
W. W. Hogere was tritel at the
court-110mm before Squire Tinsley Sat-
urday for a breach of the peace, com-
mitted on the night before at Kelly's
station, in lighting one Oscar Arm-
strong. He Was tined $1.00 and costs,
which he cheerfully anti promptly paid,
saying that he "got the worth of his
money out of the other fellow "
Sunday afternoon Meteors Albert Ren-
shaw and Stephen Woosley, and
Mrs. ()Ivey and Miss Ltsdelia Woosley,
came tip from Bainbridge anti took the
5 05 train here for Clarksville, where
Mr. and Miss Woosley get married that
night. Tile party got back Monday and
at once returned to Bainbridge for for-
giveness and blessings. We wish the
young folks luck and happliteas.
At the executor's wale of D. B Oats-
Icy dec'd, Saturday, 218 shares of ileela
cold and mining stock sold for from 49
to 50ee cents on tke dollar and
and lots in the tEwn of Hecht sold for
$250 each. Mr. S. E. Trice bought the
houses and all of the stock but 25 shares,
which were sold to D. F. Elves. Col.
Joe Foard was the auctioneer and the
sale took place at the court-house door.
Rev. Montgomery May and family
left Friday for Cloverport, Ky. Mr
May has been pastor of the First Pres-
by Writer church here, which position lie
Was compelled by bad health to give up.
As a man and a minister he hi aa been
moat popular among our people, an
of whom are loth to lose him and the
very best wishes of whom Sill follow
him wberever he way go.
De A. G. Castie man thinks he atten-
ded a sporadic case of cholera two mike
east of 'Clialibttelast ewe: Ile aferile:
uter the case to unsanitary condition of
the premises, derangement of the liver
and heat of the anti: 'The doctor may
or may not lette been right in itis &in-
clusion that It was a ease of cholees b t
In eltber case rod health demends a
more sapitary cooeition of our eotne
enrrotettlipp. There are few place% In
the city Gist do tiot call for more care-
over-siget in tier respect. Clean up
&net scatter lime and other disinfect-
anta.-Clarksville Tobacco Lost.
•
We are sorry to learn that 51r. C. M.
Lacy is still confined to his bed.
'Ike leading jeweler Anil toilet reliable
watt/II-maker is M. D. Kelly.
For lGxgs i tic iii grill/toe Ilstel-flidde-
11.trtiesio, go to John W. Poll.
Mr. J. W. 1. Smith, late railroad
agent in this city, wit, married last Sun-
day In Chicago.
l'he freight rate on dour has been ad-
vanced 22 e„ front this city to A tient*
aud other Southerit cities -
Judge Valter Kelly lies received hIs
"voinuils • " a uiii tin it 01 eyes re, his
new Deice in the Court-honse.
Bob Green says it's wonderful how
young married 'lieu will 11 rt with the
girls, when their wives are away.
Bed room sets for $15.00 and tip, at
Gossett's new furniture store, 9th t street.
Call and examine goods and prices.
Col. Sypert is the "anatomical" cotiii-
sel in the Carter railroad case, lie has
In court for use in his argenteut a couple
of shoulder bones.
elm contract to build the grand stand
for the Driving l'ark has been awarded
to Mr. John Orr, who will continence
work next week awl finial' saute in
about a month.
Don't fail to call at the new furniture
store of W. A Gossett and examine our
stock before purchasing elsewhere and
get posted in prices, if you do not pur-
clisee.
Revs. Jno. W. Lewis and J. W. Big-
ham are conducting a very successful
protracted meeting at Longview. 'rite
meeting is being held in a large arbor
and makes a most pleasant place in
which to meet and worship.
Mr. George Wharton, of Trigg coun-
ty, died Monday afternoon after an Ill-
ness ot several weeks. Mr. Wharton
was one of Trigg's best citizens and de-
parted this life leaving behind hint only
friends--no eberuies.
Jon Chin, the laundry t»an who has
been in the city tot several years, lett
Tuesday morning for the '2elestial Em-
pire to make his luture home. Ile sold
his business to his late assistant, Jou
Mol, who is now conducting the
"washee" business, assisted by Jou
Gun, who has plat arrived from St.
Louis.
Miss ROeti Price, of Autsurie By.,
was examined Wednesday and obtained
a certificate as a Common School teas:h-
er. She has secured the school in dig-
triet No. 18, and will board with her
aunt, Mrs. F. J. Northington. Miss
Price is an aecomplisited young lady
and will, uo doubt, make a model school
"inarm."
Mr. Joe Malone, of Belleview, went
to his barn to work Monday morning
last, and, failing to respond to the din-
ner horn his family went out to tiud out
the cause. Vpon their arrival they
found the old grutlentan cold in death.
The supposition is that hie detail was
caused by heart titeease. Mr. Malone
was a good eitizeu and an Wisest man.
The edvertisentent of South Kentucky
College appears in another uolumn.
The fall itessiou opens Sept. 1st. This
institution Is equipped with a splendid
faculty. The buildings are large and
commodious and all the appoititinente
first-class. Both young ladies and
young gentlemen are matriculated.
Under the fetid:ewe of Pres. James E.
Scoby the college Is enterieg trpon a
new era of prosperity and the patron-
age next fall will be largely increased.
Prof. M. L. Lipscomb ehowed us Wed-
pestlay a bottle of oil abstracted front
rocks taken from the quarry of Mr. J. S.
McCarley, just sotelt of the city. it is a
superior quality of petroleum and the
Professor believes that the rocks will
produce two to two and • half genteel
te the cidbie foot. If do it will certainly
pay to develop the resources of
the quarry. The oil rocks were
of the Oolitic formation and were only
about twenty feet from the surface. The
oil is at Hopper & Sou's drug store and
can be seen by any one who cares to see
it. There must be some powerg pres-
sure that forces the oil so nes e sur-
face. Is it a large yolumeeef natural
gas? Prof. L. and a party of friends
will go out to the quarry again tiatur.
day and give the matter a more thor-
ough egamination.
Thursday uuhglu.t tue in:coming Nash-
ville accominothition train narrowly es-
caped a bad wreck about a half mile
beyond Trenten. eome scoundrel had
placed two crote-ties on th it track, eldt
tlte evidele inn ution of wreckieg the
I rain. The obetructions were not dis-
covered until d•rtick anti the engine
jumped time track and ran for fully 300
yards bumping alotig Olt the ties.
Strienee to say, none of the coaches left
the relit, whiebevan be accoutaed for
only by the facts that the engineer had
begun to slow up ter the station
and immediately reversed his engine anti
called for brakes when the engine went
off. For a few minutre csmsternation
reigned among the passengers ated all
were &Weeniest at the lucky escape.
Nobody was hurt and only slight dam-




Manufactured only by the Calsturnie Fig
Syrup co„ San Frameless, Cue, is Na-
ture's Own true Laxative It is the
most easily telem Slid the 111(14 pleas-
'idly effective remedy know', to cleanse
the system when bilious or ("melee; to
dispel headaches, colas arid fevers; to
mire habitual constipation, indigestion,
etc. For sale In 50 cents and $1.00 bot-
tles by H. B. Garner, Hopkinsville, Ky.
-se eari---
Retildreee Sorglarlyed,
etintiay Meet a hold, daring and sin.
eessfiti tidrheey VI its si etettintically per-
petrutoil at tee family retidence of Mr.
Geo. V. l'Isonip-on till Ihtit otiprt.
family had retired, and ad was the cus-
tom, the doors utiii ts. iiitiows were left
open, (mime to the %armies of the
weather. lir. Thompson, /Ai yelIring,
carefully placed his pantalooLs 111,8111 a
lounge. Next morning le. discovered
itis pities int the back perch iti the rear
of the building, and on examination
fouLd that his wallet had tietit tam-
pered with, the thief having deftly ab
stracted Ott refront $12 (lb. \valuable
papers, together with a relirossi pass
were left untouched. DI the front yard
wits tound a bunch of keys evidently
dropped by the thief in his huffiest exit
from the premium. A tine gold watch
and other valuables upon the bureau in
easy reach were tinmoleated. It (memo
that the midnight robber was bent on
obtaining nothing but money. Not the
slightest clue of the thief was left be-
hind. Title Is but a repetition oh a se-
ries of burglaries successfully perpetra-




We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ward for any mite of Catarrh that can
not be cured by taking Haire Catarrh
Cure.
F. J. euessey es co., Prop'rs Toledo, Q,
P. See-Haire eettarth Cute is takee
Intern-key', Red/1g directly' upon the
blood and mucus eurfaces of the'system.




C. E West. The elscleee M ii keret',
A SemsK-up.
Mr. MM. Miteheil took Mies. Ilettie
Hawley out for zt drive Suielsy aite -
noun au I on the rose to Chaly beset
Springs: the horse got seared and ran
away, soon alter the animal broke it
became apparent that lie could not be
controlled and Mr. Mitchell had to de-
cide rather hurriedly what was best to
a°. Seelitg two trees by the roadside,
the proper distance apart, he etleiwieded
lit *Leering the horie between them and,
as he hail plautoal, the itor,o- went
through Ili Vial sh nt pr Slid left [Ito bug-
gy and ocetentiret beefed itt . rather bad
shape. l'hey were both thrown out
and the young ,lady was badly fatte-
ned but only, slightly bruised lad
awe retetvered. Mr. el got ti mpreitied
wrist, the hoete a sprained tinkle and
the boggy total demolition. The turn-
out belonged (.0.1. M. Ilipkins, who is
now the principal sufferer from the
mishap. It was, however, quite a tsar-
roe' escape for the young couple.
ewe-- --
Ladles
In delicate health needing a gentle yet
effective laxative will find the California
liquid fruit remedy, Syrup of Figs, pleas-
Ing to the taste, acceptable to the stom-
ach, and perfectly safe iii all cases. It
is the most easily taken and pleasantly
effective remedy known to cure and pre-
-tent costiveness, to diapell headache,
colds and fever, and strengthen the kid-
neys, liver and bowels, and is therefore
a favorite remedy with ladies. For sale
in 50 cents and $1.00 bottle by II. B.
Garner 1Iopkinsville Ky.
(musty Teachers Institute.
We call attention to the meeting of
County Teachers Inatitute hereon Tues-
day, the 26th It will be ill aeiniOit for
four days and the programme is quite
an interesting one. Every teacher in
the county should and nn doubt will at-
tend and there will be a number of vitt-
Bore from othe- places. Everybody
interested Itt the cause of popular educa-
tion is cordially invited to be present.
Ample arrangement* to entertain visit-
ors will be made.
PREFERRED LOCALS
Physicians prescrip-
tiPas a specialty at
Gaither's Drug Store.
STRAYED!
From the Plielp'a Farms bron it item
mule, 9 or 10 years old. 15 heeds high,
rope burned tut right hind foot and a
little airing-halted. For return to toll-
gate on Cadiz root', I will pav liberid
reward. JOHN WOOD,
ABig Cut In Millinery.
Owing to the fact that our stock .of
ntilliitery is entirely too large we have at
last decided to make a Big Break In
prices on all Milan. Cavities, Brabi and
In taut every shape in our stock will now
go toe atiOut half the tiviial pi-WO, *leo
great reductioe I mu tr musings. Mrs.
Martip anti Miss Mollie are still to be
found elth us reedy to terve you.
N, B. leilYk:R'S Corner,
201 & 703 Main street.
1,000 plessea of all klude Silk Ribbon,
Piain edge, Pink, Blue, White and Black
all bilk in nos. 7,-104 le at 5 and 10c.
Come early
N. B. Shyer.
G. E. Gaither keeps
the best assortment of
perfumes, toilet arti-
cles and everything in









REFRESH/NC.lee ('rein,, Bread, R ,7.f: . Cigars 
and Tobacco ad current
literature of all kinds.
L.WILSON,
MAIN Si NEAR 9TH.
A Notorious Fact.
the tempo nest loot p teat ever trod
mote atette t lw erwing tit ,ehitie tit•to all
the itatered still 01 uur glurtude cotintry.
Amen. 
&C/C(S




within 1 mile of New-
s-tead depot, containing
226 acres of land.
Dwelling of 5 rooms,
4 cabins, stable, barn,
plenty of water, close to
school and churches,
and is one of the best
farms in the county.
Neighborhood can't be
Improved upon. Also
50 acres of timber land




On South Main street
with 2 acres of land.
Dwelling with 11 rooms





140 acres of land.
Half well set in clover.
All under good fence,
plenty of good timber,
5 room house, cistern,
spring in every field,
will be at the terminus
of the pike on Lafay-
ette road. Price $20 per
acre. All cash.
No. 75.
87 acres of land, 72
cleared, 15 in timber,
well set in clover, 1 and
a half miles from the
city, on the Cadiz road.




312 acres of land on
Little River between
Cox Mill and Palmyra
roads, a good dwelling
0 rooms, hall, pantry.
Barn to hold 25 acres
tobacco, stable with
capacity for 25 head of
stock & cows, 4 tene-
ment houses, 2 cisterns
never failing well, good
orchard, ice house and
85 acres of timber.
Price $9,000, one-third
cash balance 1 & 2
years with interest.
We have Dwelling,
Vacant Lots and some
Business Property for
Sale, well located in
this city.
Fire and Tornado Insurance written it.
first class Companies, anti prompt at-
tention in case of lots.
Negotiating Loans a seecielty With
tic.
We rent houses and collect relate, and
pay taxes for non-res/dents. Conic to





eeth Year Season Begins
Tuesday, September 6, 1887,
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS
AND TEACHERS IN ALL
DEPARTMENTS.
The Course of Study Enibracce
ART, SCIENCE, LETTERS, ENGI-
NEERING, NORMAL, COM-
M ERC I AI. and MUSIC
Both ibexes miluallt 1 to the Situly Hail an')Recitation Rooms. Thia is a school equal Ili allre, petits to the best. Young ladies Board with
the President in College Building Young gen-
tlemen in private families. Price of botril,
moderate For further partimilan, catalogues
Etc. address IES M• e4011E WI
president.
Or Prot. M. LIII•st:AMIN
vicetrreolueut.
Vanderbilt University
Meats Its departmenta of Sclence._Literature sod
Arts. Law, Theology. Erwin...ring, Pharmacy 
II.-,,.tuitry, and Medicine the highest educational advan-
tages at. moderate root. A4.lrrss
NILS WILLIAMS, Secretary, Naebvi/le, Tine.
T7ITIN Pdell,91lege. 
Bon al You/
For Cate!oguee, giving eartieutars, edemas
OGDEN COLLEGE,
Bowling Green, Ky.
Fresh lot of S S S the
celebrated blood puri-
fier, just received at
Gaither's Drug Store.
FRIENDS
do not he dec. ived but go at once to Shy
en's and are the remarkable tilt lit Do
goods. .New Hoe While 111.1 }141 HI)
Open, lakiliOgiI '401,tro 4 Cult•, silk %Ilia,
bordered Ilitelkerettiete, ilamberg Edg-
ing. lett•est, 'Forefeet N Igimig, nvi k:ns
broldery, be is. VI..ulitves all over and
edge to matt-hi. 'roik le Me.-raw-km r.
Chatiihra, Crazy Cloth. emerges In solid
aumih faisey. tinted India Lifsen isiw suit.
In Yawl' 11twns stripe
and checks, all marked far below the
regelsr price. Give tie au early cell end
call °nett eerie is the w isli u.f our hum-
ble prevent ,
N. B. SHYER,
I.;(1RNER MAIN & NINTH
For Patent medicines
go to Gaither's. He
keeps them all, at low-
est prices.
DEAD
to all ideas of reason is the hotesekeeper
who, during the summer montite, does
not use
Fleischmallo's Compressed Yeast- It Is Ifflpthieble to 0611 your bread if
you use it.
PX]rRIED
will be the man who, when he feels a
numbering voiceno break loon, in his
Internal economy, does not drink
WATI,K184 GINER A121
CO.
ii,00p new Misses and Childretes Sai-
lors just reeelyed at wey eosins price.
250 Mackanaw silk hand esilore at eilic
each at eMeriftee,4 ceerner.
Take your prescrip-
tions to G. E. Gatther's
Drug Store where they
will secure prompt and
reliable attention.
oak at Lipstine's
Before you buy anything in the way
of Dry Goods, Notions, Clothing,
Boots and Shoes or Millinery. The
time has come for the Summer clear-
ing and all goods now on our shelves
MUST GO REGARDLESS OF PRICE.
Room must be made for the Fall
stock; times are too hard and mon-
ey is too scarce to have silver dol-
lars tied up in goods lying sleeping
in stock. They must go, and now is
the poor man's chance and the rich
man's opportunity to secure bar-
gains. Don't let it get away. Go to
see "poor old Lip" with money and
he will let you have goods at your
own prices. MRS. HART has lots of




Velvets, Body Brussels, Tapestry Brussels-with borders to match. A good Brussels Carpet at 50 cts. Full
stock of best Extra Super Carpets, Cotton Chains, etc. We have the best stock of Carpets and Oil-cloths ever spread
out in this city, with the lowest prices.
DIR,msa Goons_•
We have all the fabrics and colorings in the new and stylish goods for Spring and Summer wear. We can get
up a handsome dress of any kind at the smallest possible cost. In LACE DRESS GOODS. especially, we have
something new, unique and very stylish.
Hamburg Edgings, Flouncings, Etc.,
all new pretty and cheap. A bran new line of Table Linens, Napkins Doilies, &c. Our SHOE DEPARTMENT is
full of good shoes of latest styles, and best makes at lowest prices.




Peruse these lines carefully and see what ready cash will do at our Mammoth Store Rooms. We begin this week
Our Semi-Annual Clearance Sale
3E"
ry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats Notions,
Las:1103ms ' xi ci rt. t ' 3E"-ii. riii1iixi
No Goods Will be Charged at the Prices Quoted.
This sale will continue until we have unloaded the bulk of our immense stock. A change in our •business shortly
necessitates the closing out of this entire stock. Do not delay, but call while the stock is complete. Our store is open
every night until 9:30 o'clock, giving those who cannot attend during the day time to call at night.
TUE3 PoiRLXCIIMEES, XaCrinir CIAL113113 ONLY'
5 Cases (5,000 yards) Best Prints 
1 " (9,000 yards) Good Lawns 
2 " (1,000 yartie) Best Fancy Lawn equal to Pacific.. 
1 Bales (2,000 yards) Bast Heavy Domestic 
2 Bale (LOCO yards) Good Heavy Donseetic 
1 Case (1,000 Yards) Hope Domenic. 
1 " each Fruit of the loom, Masonville and Lonstiale Domestic 
1 " New York Cotionade 
1 " Fancy Cottopetie 20 (Tete, worth 
Best Bed Tick 95 Cents, %telt! 
Good " " 20 "
44 14 14 15 44
44 44 44 JO 16
2 Bales Best Cotton Pleide
French Colored lerese Gingham 15 cents, reduced from 

















Big Bargains in Delia Litiena 5, $ea, 10, 12,1, 15, 20 and 15 cents, reduced
Ptom 7,1e, 10, 15, ett, 22 te. :Mend 30.
Special drives in Chetesed Nainsook. We have put the knife deep into woolen
dress goes. Pricee far below value. These Goods must go and we will aston-
ish you with Low Prices. ibillielMe stock of Towels, Napkins, Table Cloths
and Bed Spreads at lees than coot to import them. Ladies' Shoes, Hosiery,
Glosee, Collars, Cuffs, CU'., go in this sale. We reserve no goods. Everything
must go. Nice line oh Satteene and Seersuckers at very low fignres. Do not
fail to inspect our Ilemberg and Swiss Trimmings, Lticee, Etc. Prices aston-
ishingly low. Lace Curtains and Curtain Nets at 25 per cent less than can be
bought elaewhere. In our Clothing Department we havesuprises for you.
$2500 Suits Reduced to  • $18 ho
$92 50 " 44 to 16 50
$2000 " 4 t to 15 00
$1850 " •' to 1404'
1150(1 " 14 to 12 I
$1250 " " to 'J 56
$1000 " " to 750
Boys and eilildren's Suits have been reduced from $1 OU to $2 50 each. Straw
Hats insrked way down. Suspetiders from 10c per pair up. Any Stiff Hat in
our house $2 50 Rome of them have sold for $3 50. Gold Shirts reduced to 85e.
Silver Shirts reiltesed to 63c. Throe shirts are the best in the world. All other
shirts reduced in proportion. Beet Lirteu Collars 121•2c each, former price 20c.
Every article in our house must go. We mean bheineas. Remember Cash only
buys these geode, do not ask for Credit.
6' Tx---4:=CI
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tiolately eared: Memo, mite
clan and awns seriii•• saw
lures galiaena the mind
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ees enieupouve.L.Avtir costolalni•aa Steleiv,. Batavia, Doom and Dream Soot
p1 of taro sante 13 paltm,
TM? alffIrMICIACIIII CO. ST LOOM
sib
u 'sPills
et loon tat se Me torpid I ram. et rtingt
ea. the dlirestise octane. retrainee%
lb. enertile. and are u nog staled as au
ANTI-BILIOUS MEDICINE.
la malarial dl•triletn their virlitairu
are widely reeisisulsed. as they pino.-
show peels/Jar properness In f reeling
the system from ihat psslmio. Worn




()Mee, 44 Murray St. .7s ea York.
(Dr. Tutt 3 Manual Sent free to any addnre )
WEEKLY AERICAN
Cash Premiums to Agents.
In order to stimulate effort on the part of
agents. at 1 his leisure nanti of the year, to ex-
tend the eireOlatitto ed the Wavele -‘91tillt AS,
tits management has ileterinineel to alter //tie
hundred and twentS cash premomi• tit nor-
sone elm will engsgiin, the 4i,r1• It is hoped
and believed tkatt.the liberal ',models offered
will cause-au taitustreee ri sairy throughout
Contiguous ;e011tionik y,il saiany thottaanda be in-
duced to tali.. Use paper who bate not hereto-
fore received it. Not merely our regular
agents are in•itts1 to engage in this competition
but all persons whatsoever Who eaeg proKe to
contend for the preen i outs offered. A book will
be opined in which every agent a, ill be credit.
ed with each name sent, beginning July IS,
1887, until Nov. e 1107. at 'which, time the
awards will be made according to result. Dive
inert a s vied, se follows:
PRaflUlitS;
for the tersest slob
for tee rectinil largest
for thy third largest club
for the !Mirth largest eluh. . ,,
ID for Um 57th largest club, 
:teach tor thy next Bin ler est clubs 
• ;At each for the next ten argon eltd* 
tee ease, for thy next one insteleed lastest -
(deb* ..
eo;s1 to be ileoribated. saw
.‘4C8_11111/detiptifin Itillot he for twelve niontlie.
Tutu, otter dies nof interfere with the reviler
is per cent comuliesion lo agents, but the.e
preitlitittill Will tie given In addition thereto.
Now let every agent go to work in earnest and
assist In Increasing the het of TINE WkagLV
A nan- eat until the number shall reach one
hundred thousand subscrinera e ,houlil
have that number in Tenneesee alone,
Remit by Money order, postal note, register-







c. w. werc•ere Prete. 0 W. lirreeLps. Tice Pres3 i. flute,See'y I Tree
1 1   MR111
DOLLAR MADE! General Friluerraset:rnedri Po:hinists'
And Olie way to save and make a stellar is 10 viol;
MITCHELL'S NEW SHOE STORE
No. 3, Main st . Next Door to Latham's.




Saw Kills Bad fill Machinery,
Pulley Shafting, Hanger,
, And Make a Specialty of Repairing la-
trines and 1I:11 If artimery.
Full Stock vii ittve AeeAsnt'y ml.M.1 toner factory a
General Repair Department,
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS AND HATS.
.111 marked at the lowest possible figures and sold at
CD1NT= IC T(
We tit'l atilt 1111:11koly both in geode and prices and are alwaya resit).- to eltow our
gimula Whether a purchase 1'4 or net. 0*11 awl :iee es before you buy.
REMEMBER THE PLACE,
DIE I ir I-3( 10 IA
0 ree.re e !l elo ri•pwring of
WACONS, PLOWS,
sHOEINC
and such like. Our smiths sad wood-
workmen are
MI Pi nanny of Experience.
Our Iron Cistern Top
•
the most convenient, durable ant et...an-
ts& top Manufactured. ttle man.lncture
N. TO BIN & CO.,
Merchant Tailors
Opera Building, No. 108.
Elegant stock of Spring and Summer Suit-
ings 0-Lower prices this season than ever.
Newest patterns, latest styles and perfect fits
guarantemd.
OUR PUMPS




WROUGHT IRON TOBAGC0 SCREWS
And Ratchet Screws.
Wears manufactara of the America
Combipatiop NU@
Fr Christian, Tield andlTnuccountios.
It w tie best, andl
CHEAPEST
Fence maaufactured.• Call air' seam
inc It.
We manufacture all „goods we sell and
Guarantee Them Fully.
shall he glad to quote pricee o make




NQ. 7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
One of the largest and most elegant edifices in the city,
Nell/ and Complete in All Its Departments,
It. B. (lamer, of the old firm of (Bab & Garner, who for many years Id the needing drug trade ill
WeAterii keittsiek, . has lug purchaneti Dr. MAW,i linter...0,ln now sole proprietor of the hew bOLINC. H.
MN. all Ma experience a,.d ability to increase, if possible, the high reputation of the 91,1 Brat for fail
dealing. eonipetency and reliability, by keeping
Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines,
And stork of the beat q uality in all depart relents of the Vradr, at the lowest pricy.. Drugs, Paints and
Oil% off, ery kind, Including nit StEW IN a WILLI A met cuterattueree PAINTS. Patent iledielto a,
the heat and most popular in stock.
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment.
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a safe and whol.,:onur York City,
anodyne without the slit...Meat 
Theo. Fliagmacher anti Wm. Weneei,
0 1$ in. Kempler, all of New
paid through Adams Ex-
prees. Co. ; two to. Mrs. F. N. Wawa,- , •
• 
The manufacturers have reports
of thousands of ladies who have
been cured after long years of suf-
. lernw and 'when they sunnosed
man. nf Omaha, Neb d I h 1 r" • e s .., pal t iroug a-
1)1‘) 
- 
Mr. Win j Hancock, of Elkton, was
visiting his brother, Green ittneock 
• •
h n leavesnarcotic effect, and t e , . ,Mk: Expresa Co. • one to Annie (Amid- 
there was no possible relief for
• ler, of Cliftotiville, Miss ; • ne to L. M them ett.viit in death. We know
here last week.. 'e at-tbe nerves to regain the., n Helmick, threugh Kismet Bro., both that many false represent....tions are3 sr5=cm_A..7.._,_ Tiii. is probably the worst town for uralstray dogs to congregate in in the state. tone and strength through were paid through First National Batikf Meridian, Mites,; once() .1 . II. R made by advertisers. but aq Mc.
itit 'wonderful influence upon o -" -- --oy. Ili 4 •• • • 'The rtentel • f I ,et ter S.I,r., 3 or 3 -
Oise never lives here over twenty-four tnonti ..t Co:, of Austin, Tex ; one to '
hours before some inveterate dog-hater the fimetioa of nutrition. City National Bank and one to National ing advertisements is for honest., EAST t_ We now have in nor employ as forein n of is see author of .his taking oft It is Exchange Batik, both of Denali, Texas; men to tell the truth." No one
en one wagon an.lmaehine department, Mr. . W. It is safe to Say more nerv.
Gardiner, ..1 Harrodsburg. Ky. Ile thorn ghly well as we do not need them. . one to A,J. Trento, N W. cur. 6th and will believe that Tont Crutchfield
ramminsi on•lenstarel. repairing atl kinds of mach eery - 
•
ous d v.,ibei Ales have been re- "L" streets, San Fraticieco, Cal.; one
et Ill a and witgons. 'de. We wish to call atte Hon 
Green liancoA tiag swung out a new - would reconimend anything that
,
-,4r X I can 
thatour faciIities are etch that es t•an :Air awning in front of hie hotel.
' your separat "re better and tor less money than _ „ 
,
anv bode else. Send them in early so w can t, 3'. thy has rented anti taken cbarge 
stored by it front the depths lenlaso .1410aid_irs"
•
of nit,ery to a fresh enjoyment tr. 
1, illiTant. t°a tiled. j• litockUnheitYs', 
he did not know was just what he
id it was and that after readin-. Dennis, Expoeition neeileyare one Pa- , g
do the wont before hat vest. ' of the hotel oppdinte the depot, vacated of 1:fe mai labor than by any 1.twdan, Ste. bOtli of New Orleans, I.*. his letter any lady could as .confi-
by Bud, Long. Mr. Long his moved The Seeond 'Prize wee $100,000, con by dently buy Malree's Wine ' 01
M UStang Homestead, Tobacco Grower back usable residence on Mein and Pond or 
all other forms of
streetsf-and I under/nand will still en- eontli;tiotj ! • 
treatment No. 21,655 also sold in twentletha at
$1 each, one to S. Levy, No. 140 E. Nth 
Cardui, as
icine prescribed
she could take the med.
by the most cele
certain those who want to etop with -  et. Chico 0, III.; obe to John Kyle ot ted
• . is a . ' him. This makes three hotels for our It is said on high authority at Wash- Buffalo, §. Y., paid through Adanie bra 
physician. If • more men
Liniment Barbed Wire, ' • mien, all kept by goad clever gentlemen. Ington that the President his not givenThe travelers who want to stop over in up hie intefeled trip to the West this Express; one paid to (tree° National like Mr. Beecher and Mr. -Crutch.Batik of Portland, Me., through Mayer- field would tell the pecple the truthPumps,
C1:7r1..M Et our village need h tve no fears that 
fall. Ile will be urged to visit St. Louie kit National Bank of Somme Mass.; about articles advertised, there,
leLettea. ' Stratchers. COW:I:acted Belting, (try will be properly cared for. during Fair week, and will in 
all proba-
bility accept. On the trip lie will be •
one to Frank Armstrong, through It.
rrutuan. Aftsou Bank, Afton, Iowa ; 
would beicISs. harm done by lying
.-arat.age, Spains. Maack", Harness, Mr.John C. Miley, from Casks?, accompanied by Mri. Cleveland, and tete to John G. Liebel„sf 19ie Peach advertisements-
kheareetism. &rail.; "Eruptions, eame down Friday to see , his brother es, • esthey will visit Louisville, Omaha, Kan- ., ,r e, a., icSt • F I P • ot • to Snyder, Wells et
Beres, etiteliss, Hoof Ail, Grates, Julian Huxley, of our town. • Casky Figh•bar Joints.
Ses2.cle t Oil Joints, , Serev Lime, The oat crop is growitig much better loth-
sag City, Milwaukee, and possibly Du- co., Gates, Tenn.; one to J. C. Ceirty,
Prop. of Tivoli Garden, illialn-St., Mem- 
_
Stags, Beekache, 1 Worms, I or • ....Mantels, LlIall the ferment expected. Although phis, Tenn.; one to a dbpesitor in the Edna' Sew Eraeltie. (Wes, Swireney, ASTONISHING SUCCESS. Louisiana National Bank ot New Of. Miss Carrie Warfield is visiting rela•
Brilista Store ' eadeei Galls, Hair, Outsets did not geeerally grow veryhigh, they are well headed with large _ leans, La.; one to J. B. Boyd, Sett tives at "Igioe."
:!aricres, esesvin ' Piles.
Come Creces. . Cement, grains. It is die duty of every person who has Diego. Cal., paid through Wells, Fargo nie Garnett e ntMisses Lida and Fan pe. & Co G kIllier L124.; 011ie • tO tO. , No.
THIS C.001:1 OLD STAND-BY Plaster, mere was a moonlight picolic at J. used 11,,arkee's Ger . g pman ti re to let ice if ow th St., San Francisco, Cale through kinevilleMonday in Hop .
accomntlatere for ...met ',disease:1r what it ,ialiie Mixed Paints, Et Illaine's near here hest night at which uali les beknown to theirwonderful q 1 Anglo-Californian Bank, Limited ; one N. 'I'. Wataon went to Clarksville
the young folks had au enjoyable time. (Mottle in curing Consumption, seveeereek oseir taw reeeess t e• tee els st ss qr. !malty White Lead, to Wells Fargo st Co. of San Fraucis- Monday on legal business.Coughs, Croup, Asthma, Pneumonia. , c 1 ' Tri d u i l' b . N .UM itniNatre Lfalmemt le fumal !n 114 solver*. . Mrs. Susan Dougherty Went to Cleats- i si, ot . i r ..ap ta ass Won y . o.and in fact 'all throat and lung diseases. W. II. Whitlow went to Belton Toes-ineelletibinty. 17..body needs such a teed. dm Linseed Oil, ville yesterday where she will reside I 6 • it Wag hot sold No SI 018
The Leauberronianeede 11 is Cale of accident. No person can use it 
without immediate 16,-5- ' ' ' ' day iii the interestof lile saw mill.
The Illeeneselfs aced. It for greneralfamtly use. Machine Oil, with her relatives. relief. Theee doses will relieve any strew the Fourth Capital Prize.of $25,-000; It was also sold lti twentieths at $1 R. R. Donaldson of llopkinsville
The Cannier Roods It for Ws teams and t lc men. Oil Cans. Be"- Melton went to Nortonsville cage, and we consider it 
the duty of all
each. One to A. B. Clark, Boston, paid spent Tueeday morning here.
•r!ie Merit:tole ne-'!• li Mways cm his work to-day to visit hIs son J. J. Melton, and Drogillate to recommend it to the poor, through luternational Trust Co., of
to preach in that neighborhoor. dying consumptive, at least to try one Mr. Lafayette Bennett of liartford is
• Time miner 11,-..A It ill CIL,. of smemeney. Boeton Mass : one to R. J. Tuftin, aistoer stock oi complete In an &Perm ntli• bottle, as 80.000 dozen 
bottles were sold ... • _ • • : the guest of hie father B. M. Bennett.
The Pi:enter nse41.1t-catetce, iii•olz without It. p,„.e,..,..an he relied ,,n ai, „en,g low. I ant under obligations to D. L. Berne@ , ilam year an 1 no one case where it tail- 
ot mouton, mass., paid through Adam
The Farmer needs it In lilis house., illi viable, Exprees Co.; one to John McRetimond Mies Fannie Cement of Trenton is. for Bloomington, Ill., papers.
and els stock yard. • 
tel was reverted. Such a medicine as
and John McKenna of Stamford, Conn.; %dieting Mrs. T. I,. Oration'.
The filteestiont mall or tbe fleolissna needs Mr. Eneminger, from lovea, is'ivisiting 
the German Syrup cannet be too widely 01
le to first National Bank of San Jose
It In liberal otm.,Ir ai:..at ;met *Owe. k i Ask your druggist about it. ., : MIMI Lucinda Casky is the guest ofhie son, K. J. Eneminger, of our town. ,ii,itt'wn• cal; one to John L. Steelman, No. 62
The Her4e-ftincier 'merit It-.1. :.5 Li. :est 'gee bottles to try, sold at 10 cents. Mrs, Martin Campbell this week.South St ' Y (''., New ork hty ; one to R. G.
friend and safest re!..,./.3ee. 0 11 1 11 El Rev. Joel Hopson baptized nineteen Regular size, 73 mute. Sold by all
The eieresercoese needs it-ft WIll NaVO WIN Druggiste and Dealers, in the United .
Hefferman Louisville, paid through Chas. Woerner. dairyman for W. 'I'.
cheese:woof Jona:sande world of trouble. 
. ', g _converts at Empire yeeterday, the result ritird Nadonal Bank of Louisville, Ky ; Radford left for Louisville Friday.
Tee 11.a II rood mon need,: it and will need It PO Of Ill protracted meeting just clued at 
Statee and Canada. 
one to a depositor in the New Orleans
louj ash 4 1:rt lea ruutitt a acchtentr and 4,:.,;em. that point by Revs. Dorris, Maddox and r ' 
 
National Bank., at New Orleans, La. • .
Hart C. Bronatigh has gone with Wal-
The Backwoodsman needs it. There is mob- - - --- floi•son, of the Baptism church. 1 
A remarkable trip fur a steamer was
one to G. R. Goldbeck, Manor, Texas. th
'isce Embry to Loultiville to engage in
fez hits it as an ,.nt_Motn for, the datv4c'e fo Vat' \ 
that accomplished by the new British , e tobacco business.
llra o anl otwnfort which inertrued tbei=k •cel•-• BETTER THAN , etc. etc. ie 
itcheme embrace 3 libri d "
Nathan Trice moved from our town ship Ormuz, In traversing the diotatice • s . .. le ,
prises &mound') to $1,0oe OW and John C. Bexley. spent several days, it , . ,The Mere bu II t needs Unborn Ids :.tore.ainre,, to l'Olid river last Sunday. bet ween l'ort A delaiii , Australia and
1,-; enieesees. fi.o..! few--; will Move, md w:ic; Wh Ia ebone Or Horn . Liverpool (11,000 tulles) in twenty-Reven w . , . 1 .hole thefurther details are interesting last week wrth Crofton frkints.to many investors, sty intori tenon ellitbeeemoer the Mooing tielmeat Is wanted :lone. , Mr. Disireets, formerly operator here, 46--s,) making a record of seventeen Dr. 'Anderson, Hart Bronaugh and
Kee. a Bottle in the Herm.. Tie tbe belt of is vieiting his old friends in our town 1 bad on an apVlication . to M. A. Itau-miles an hour. The amount of coal con- Je - Robert Kelly were among the Station
es osseee. ,. this week. phin, New Orleans, 1,a. The next me. - tap_ .. ... •,, se ,se. '. , summed during the voyage was. no cons v i*,... 20 mOpaillSVItte in011utty.
Keep a Bottle In the Factory. Hs lase.ettai• ". ' u - ' '' .. .r:r7'1 I • 'Der diem currency of a similar nature will- be (me-
ow In case of accident .-avcs 1,ain and 16,c, ofve6;• • 4 . ,,„, ., • , , , I Marshal Ed Higgins arrested Harri- • • Tuesday, August 9th, 1557. A large crowd of colored folks left
Kee. a Notale Always is the• 41•I '' - •,' '' • ' '',\, It • f .0 1 Hamby anti earried him before s, . • ewe es. • a.----• here Sunday to take part in the feast ot
saw when mente.i. 61 , . , , 
t RICKLY.ASII BITTERS is Illti unfailing
'  el 
. . 1 r 'Squire Rettellaw e esterday on a peace cure for all diseases originating in bill- •Little Mamie on observing a coach St John at Madisonville./ er„ . ', ' , ,,) el i warrant semi, out by Mr. Johnsion. dog for the fi•st dine, called excitedly
; my derangemente calmed by the malaria , Miss Lida Garnett had a nice ripe wa-I Ile was placed under a build for future to her mother • "Oh mamma tnatanna.
9 I 
; .:i ,„ ' - /,
.h /7// , / ,I . . ,\
• • " . . : I, \ ) 1! ,
/ appearance and trial. 
of miatimatic countries. No otber med- • - termelon grown in her garden at "The
icine now on sale will effectually re- 
do oome and see this great big freckled , eGrove, Sunday, the first home-grown
Hughes Tonic, I L'./,/,.-,/,/fi,.,/,./41),, \,, •1\ :Win. If. Martin returned , home yes-' - dog '"-F xchanmove ,the disturbing elements, and at • ' ire'--,...-...._-....-..- melon of the season.
- -:;:i, •1 •il li 
terday from Rugeellville where he had
. been to eee;iiis sister, lei re. J . C. Edwards, 
the Sallie time tone up the whole systens.
It is sure and safe in Its action. 
For -Rickets, Marasmus, and Wasting Supervisor Kelly was here last week
Seas eeer, S•Fle RY.MFDY FOR ''',4A , Disorders of Children, to assist in platting in 
'mother rotary
who is dangerously ill. ..--..ass 4. ewe-
•
---.......-
I AND ll' fc Patentee. Feb. 8, I'' '7.Guaranteed NEVER to break. .
RATER, STIOnira AraCO.. 415 Wirers N. 11.9 
K 1 ng Otto of Bavaria is crazy on the od I iverScori'm Encestos of Pure C .
John II. Wolf -and Miss Fields were subject of shooting 'people. 1Cvery day Oil with Hypophosphiteels unequalled.
ruffled at the regidence of Joe Davis' I, '
last week. .
l'rince Drone, colored, Was arraigned 
e is allowed to take a gun containing
a Meek cartridge and tire at a men who
is purposely skulking among the trees
on d 1 N I bthe groun s ot t le , ymp lell urg 
switch target and trimmings.
Miss Mary. Henry returned to liadens-
'rite rapidity with which children vine oil the early train Friday last, a-
gain fletoli and strength upon it ;is very
wonderful. ' Head tlie following: '•1 
tet spending several weeks with rela-
tiven here.
FOR 'ALE BY before Judge Jackeon yesterday on a OLD 
Illeettlfeitiele
feealtieble in II...Montle. l'alace The man falls as if killed, and have used Scott's Emulsion 'hi cases of
It Will Cure the Most Obstinate Bamberger, Bloom &Co. charge of creating a disturbance iii hie 1 '1 K • g• d sire is revenged forfamily. lie was asetemed four dollars !1:: ilitallu,... ille d e - - , Rickets and mementos of long Mending, 
--.......--40...-_,
I ton% trust to any medicine, no mat-
• Cases. LOUISVILLE• KY. and extras in the 'Mille of the Common- ' - -' •••  es. anti have been more than 
pleased with ter how greatly lauded. Man-a-lin is
wealth.
rola SALE RV DISIIGGISTPI. _ -.... 
Not a Bottle Betareed. the results, as in every case the impro - the only coadjutor with nature. .
Dr. J. W. Pool and G. W. Ensminger, ment EU marked."-J. M.MA1N, M. . 
--sow -.....mos-.
PRFP•RXD II 1-
R. A. ROBINSON & CO., WM. F. BLUM, 
will address the people of Crofton next Mr. Joe. Atkins, Greensboro, Ala., New York. "I have used Scott's Ent -
saturdaV on the labor and financial glib- writes: "I lieve sold nearly all the sion in several cases of &ireful* and e- 
• Virginia City Slaking.
. -,
LOUISVILLE, KY. ject. ' Huglies"Fotile I have bought of you bility in Children. Results most gratis See Feexcisco, July 10.-The Ina-
and not a bottle has been returned. I
Mr. Max Hanberry, Prohibition can- tying. My little patients take it with talky of the 
Comstock Superintendent
Rationed it is the hest Ague Cure_____  ? Il l oi III pi i i:pil
•litiate for the Legielature is here to- ant 1 ure."-W. A. II t•LIDDIT M. I).
- ' that was ever presented to the. public. p 
eas „
to locate the entombed_ miners in the
a id i li a ul:::Works •lay mixing with the people. I have been in the Drug business for 25 'Salisbury, Ili. Gould tit Currey mines has again direct-ed attention t,o the fact that VirginiaLivery and Feea Frank Reynolds, of the Coneolation y have sold anythinears and never g _  City is fast sinking down upon ita
neighborhood returned home this week that gave 
such patlefaction." 'rlie lituditees failure@ for the first half wooden supports and crushing the
Manufacturer of Staunco and Enameled from a trip to Miesouri. C. A. B. 
P e &red b -R. A. Robinson A Co.,r p y of the year In the United States are re- drifts, tunnels and shift out of their
---STABLE5-. 1  -seeeseesestea-- 
Wholesale Druggists, Louisville, Ky.
Sold at retell by druggists generally. 
ported to be 4,912. against 5,156 for the original shape. This rapitl subeitience
sante period in 18843. The liabilities were of the earth explains the lose of several
7.-• -iSe. Throw the Powder Overboard, __es.- • -40.-_ _ , $55,138,000, tgainst $50,434,000 In 1:486. rich vetna-or ore. . •T. L. Smitit, Prop'r, were thrilling words, spoken at a time There is talk in Washington of a.
for ehurch••4, mitinoriaIs, an-I over r hureh win- - oll•  10 .-&-----.....--0.-110.----- 'ger. The lives otall on the move to have all, Democratic soldiers. 
-.
Hopkinsville, - - Ky of great (Ianrims., u, ri.-1, ,I.:,.,,m. • EMINAPAtta and Etched -• Glass for Mille, dwellings, etc. ' vessel depended upon prompt action, w t it raw rom iI 1 1 f tie Grand Army of ths If your are bIllious, take Dr. Pierce's Green-Since lie heti that slander sult
- ., stable and ample accommrsla F - Your life may be bleated and prolonged Republic, which has 
become nothit gi "Pleasant Purgative Pellets," the orig- Pryor has gone out of business. Brown
.. , astentu llll give., to r-,,,,,o, 211 W. Creen St., near Second II ., h • the irompt use of Dr, Ilarter's Iron less than an auxiliary of the Repub .II- inal "Little 
Liver Pills.'" Of all drug- -Why, what was his business? Green
MI liv•ry mamma. . . . mete. -Other people's.-T1d-Bita... . _.
.
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THE LITTLE LOST HAND.
my lame in hand companion,
That t he years i. I never restore,
The litt:e lout hand 'neath the mooned
Will luck in my linm•rs1)11 more!
As the mootill-iht all white is the pillow
Micro r sted a curl :tilled head;
And the April winds siuh through the weber
That waves o'er the little Law's bed.
AN EXCITING EXPERIENCE.
Nerve and of the Colundian Voya-
;:eou -The Voir Hunter.
nt111111-.. : I. I 1.4 ..ne (4 the most ex-
citing . of a boattreinei bee
Yet the habiteally taken by the
Canadian voyaeeurs accustomed them to
face death in this way without hesitation.
When descender,: au unknown stream,
an ominous rteu. would suddenly an-
nounce the danger from below, from
which retreat was imeossibk. Then cool-
ness and action quick as thought alone
could guide the bunt through the foam-
ing waters. when rocks oo every hand
threatened destruction.
There WES excitement enough in shoot-
ing a rapid when the adventure was
made deliberately. If the pass were •
dangerous one, the boots were ammosdy
lightened of part or all their load. Then,
Baths current begae to quicken, the bow-
man and the steeranan would rise from
their Nests, mid quickly wising their
short paddle* bracts their knees against
the foto wale of bow and stern to steady
thetn.e.lves and the boat. Immersing
the blades of their paddles deep in the
water so that the edges cut along with
little resistance, they awaited the mo-
ment of action, while the otininien re-
doubled the force of their strokes that
the boat • ,iit have an impetus of its
own s• -ter than the current. Thus the
frail bark plunged downward into the
seething ens, with the merry boat
song of I Canadian voyageur mingling
with the voice of the waters, while his
Indian oompanion was silent and stem as
death. Into the midet of the fierce cur-
renta, whirled here by an eddy and
thrown with a cralth against a bowkiet
there, the beat was steered from side to
side out of the way of the obstructing
rocks by the united, daring echo,. of the
bowman and steersman, until at length,
if wreck was escaped, they emerged ince
the quiet waters below.
Upon the skill and nerve of bowmau
and steersman the safety of life and cargc
depended, and their pay was often two or
three times as much as that of the oars-
men. who merely propelled the craft. It
was the custom of the merry boatmen, as
they lustily plied their paddles, to strike
into a Canadian barcarole. And at
length the Indian so far forgot his taci-
turnity as to take up the cut:teen of sing-
ing, which enabled him to keep better
=and to paddle more steadily. Ite the settled custom among the
natives of British Columbia for the
steersman to lead the song and for the
crew to join in the chorus only.
Wlwn the streams were frozen over,
the boats, of couree, were laid aside, and
then the fur hunters would bring in their
packs on snowshoes or with sledges
drawn by dogs. The dogs' sled was
usually about nine feet long and sixteen
inches in width. made of thin oak or
birch boards turned up in front, and
lashed together with deer thongs. From
200 to 400 pounds on one of them could
be drawn by four dogs twenty-five or
thirty-five miles a day.
The voyageurs loved to decorate any
part of their dress with plumes and
many colored ribbons, with the ends
floating gayly in the breeze. Leggins
were frequently worn. and when the cold
was intense two or three suits would be
put on at once. Ornamental moccasins
covered their feet, while. brilliant cotton
handkerchiefs. were tied sailor faithion
around their swarthy necks, and from
the ecarlet belt was suspended knife and
tobacco pouch. Some wore coarse cloth
caps, while others wound around their
loog black hair a colored handkerchief in
the shape of a turban. Occasionally
black beaver hats were seen among the
more foppieh, and bonnets, bound with
gold and silver tinsel cords, almost hidden
under feathers and tassels.
For the fur hunter took what Le
could gA, and as a rule his chief depen-
dence was his rifle. Meat was his chief
food, and was eaten f melt or dried.
Sometimes for months and even years he
tasted neither bread, salt nor vegetables.
Fish, flesh or fowl was all his larder con-
tained, and he wag well contented to have
it full even of his sole sustenance. A
oyageur's rations varied in the several
putt of the fur hunting region. Thus,
in New Caledonia a dried salmon or eight
rabbits might be given him for his day's
food; at Athabasca it would be eight
pounds of mood's meat; on the Saskatche-
man ten pounds of buffalo flesh; while in
the far north his fare would be half fah
and half reindeer.
Pemmican was the great staple pre-
served food. and the fur trader learned
how to prepare it from the Indians. The
flesh commonly used was that of the
buffalo, elk, deer or antelope, and for
long keeping it was prepared with fat,
spices and raisins. It was prepared by
cutting lean tletth into thin tacos, which
were cured by partly cooking, by cepos-
ing to sun or froet, or by placing on a
wooden grate over a slow fire. When
dried it was pounded between two stones
until pulverized, and then it waa placed
in a bag made of the animal's hide.
After being mixed with about equal pro-
portions of the animal's fat the bag was
sewed up, and after it luul cooled and
hardened it was ready for storage or
transportation. A 100 pound bag, three
feet long and ten inches square, would
comfortably sustain four men a month.-
Compiled from Hubert Howe Bancroft's
• History of the Northwest Coast.
Stick to One Style.
Everybody, I suppose, has certain ac-
quaintances who make a practice of wear-
ing a full beard as a sort of comforter or
scarf in winter, and confine themselves
to a mustache in the warmer months. I
have always disliked the custom. Every
man ought, I think, to settle in his own
mind, or allow his wife, if he has one, to
'Nettle for him. the style of beard or no
beard which is bad calculated to give
him a goodappearance, and stick to that.
I am not of thoSe who believe that beauty
should be sacrificed to tomfort or con-
venience.-Boston Post.
Woultist know how much of an authse.
thon art, dear friend? Inquire at a book-
tall how soon thy works come in,- "'m-
end hand."
Young and middle-aged men,. stiffer
Ing from nervous debility anti kindred
affections, as loss of memory and hypo-
chondria, sheuld enclose 10 cents In
stamps for large illustrated trentlee sug-
gesting sure means ef cure. Address
World's Dispensary Medical Associa-
tion, Buffalo, N. Y.
The town of Clarendon, Pa., was
burned l'itesday only-one house being
left standing. 'Over eleven thousand
homeless people are encamped on the
near by. The town was set on fire
by a saloon-keeper because a Judge








From the Artist Rite Took ti.
Hollaao's Photoffraph.
Hickory, N. C.
I mend you to-day half dozen photograph.' ot
t: t: Hoffman, of Conover, N. C., mid I must
agy that vourf11111111111C has done wonders for
Mr. Holliston. It seems like raising the dead
to life; he looks fat and hearty 1111W. and they
tell me whoa he commenceal your ine.11,Ine he
was nothing hut skin and bone.. The sore on
his lornist le healed over, and you can see the
one oa the forehead to healing up from the top
I wisli it had been so that I c odd have taken it
when lie was at his worst. but I COU1,1 not leave
my "Ince, and he lives some distance fr  here.
Yours reepectfully, Idc„INTOKH.
This man, I: G Holtman. has risen by the nee
of Ito,anic Blood Bale (R. R.; to Iles Prenent
wirmlerfully improved condition. In a short
time his toneless forehead wdl le fully bealml,
and he will mend a monument of humanity
raised from the verge of death. Few permone
ever recover from such -a low- state. being on a
dying bed from that fell aestroyer. blood poison,
with the hones of Ida forehead rott...1 and wee,
ota. 0,0 inches. by the doctors. lied ellen oat
to 1110. From skin and bones. wrecked Ity blood
14 health and eound flesh, is the work of
B.
Not many such desperate ewes may be holed,
but when titer are thee should not•Impair of re-
covery, as B. B. B will cure them.
When this medicine can cure nueh eatreme
Ca/1011,111 it not reasonable that it a cure all
cameo of 1.1.s..1 poison ..f leM violenee. Its it has
lone in thousands of instancno
The Mayor and Dot•tore of Conover
will verify the awful andlition front
which Mr. Iloffman was raised.
B. B. Co.
excellent barna/HO feet with II pow and
()TA 417acrire.anglitreawtv:II:Lecele:grilar.!6basiolal•neree' fru; lany'pegiwivmarArlair:-..111•14- 6
ie seed as the premises, A-tsvek nue st newt
the place and aserds s 'Sleet stock welter
T ' • Soil being rich sad fertile aad well aday fade
ROYAL it7.1111 theg rowth of tobacco, core and wheat. Au ex
r cellent bargain can bc secured here. Preis WO
‘.,-.• WWINN, terms reasonable.
Farm for sale C.1,11/411311111 340 arr.* of teed
, situated in the owthern purlieu of the gamely
No. 4.
- •
the Nee NLCO11 aviirittporbund, er double tog
1 bik'pl..aliwtrutn:lk eil‘*1•Ate' ii lr D. (1'51:Tbriaeriu"llrealu.'1.1,4aTbalsoriluettui:ealuagoodain.dt'ru'aeposil:tileTree.6414,1 oti"Iluiwbitheviews.
' niebeharedaanr:iu"lig;eleleeeAatbl°auptedlte INgtopett7I'llegrubseetO hi.bieelbsof labdto itemlas arel.
corn anti wheat. Price end tense reasonable.
No. al.
IIAK/ 116 
south clinctian county, in lime Newsiest'
cables, smoke boom. eaceileet statutes and
erdo, a large ao•I commodious bars. There are
neighborhood. with d seine( oft good rooms,
also 2 lot lee pond* 05 the premises, a good.
Farm for sale of MO aeree, situated
never-falling spring, wine* *Surds a natural
dairy house, also a large cistern. Mama eau
POWDEll 
stereo of this laad la 0sitivaties, Odeon, in
Rae timber. This lead is peerallady adapted to
the prodectios of tobacco, wheat aril emirs. •
Pries sad tense reaseesims.
bargain ean be bad ia pandas...4HW tenet.
Mien weigkt.alum or iihosphate powders.
Leal than the ordinary kande, sod renege be sold sumer, „
In rompetition with the multitude of :ow
y. strength and whoimomeneas More motions. sn of wh,eh ie swam, ism& -sir here _
This powder never varies. • marvel of purl.
Absolutely Pure.
untalsItmosedfr ".1.C:11 .;114mbs".11Cihrl:17s:reelailie:07:::::!:
resolute oil the premises; sloe &oral barn, insoialw silisii ree.mt. NILO. TT. •L B•EllOG Poetise co . emir. maw im bearing.
aadb=ur
this lead is toasted is a one. Schenk
111,0711 IP 16
  end churches euevesient. A good mill arlibie
Ith miles of the place. The prod men ye quality
T,IST OF LANDS THZ BAN tra Olr ern.' laud elt*Ptioheibi) Pod- Price rod
terms reasonable
Jno. W_ Payne, Fans of 1st acres situated sear Newdead ia
No. 51.
Climates eousity ILL, with • eutefortabie




oace-ttp Maine opposite tie Coart-bouee. There' We 'weird koll chigoe Ore *nee, also
barn. dailies. .116 was cleared bakanimeoffne timber laod rich aad productive.No. 4 ".".
Farm, containing 1411 &cresol land, situated 1 No K.
Miles west of Hopkinsville, Ky.„ near Princetoe Farm te„ste, °Dowsing urs saimum
road. There is a entail dwelling bowie upon it. is the oeihity kaietwidee chrisusa
01. this land. Price 11,400. Perms. !di cask. WA; ie a good double log home with four rooms
good bargain can be obtained in be port:haat acre. kwene
Land is of line quality, about 1z/cleared. A ghayl.l.,0:
&ace in 1 and 3 years, with iotereet oa deferreo
payments. good spnrem and a lair appee orchard ow theNo. 7. place. Thus is cheap sad will be soid eacy
road mid north of rum' to fair grounds. It is a
Lot for Sale, rontaining !,h acre, east of rad-
LellermeA KM FOR SA LE --Consietiag of 16 acrescheap lot for sonie one deeiring a bowie in Hop- .Pruce smile. of land situated oat Resseli•Ille pite, me mile
east of the city of 11014 iesville. Their OM
No. It the land • large log weatber-boarded house. 2
Farm tor aale,scontaining about 171 acres es store..., and 7 ematertable rooms: 3 Inse retie's.
land. situsted on the old Canton road, six miles also good stable. servaat's home and ram:
from Holik ins, We. The land is of good quality spring of never-radii% water; le scree Linable
mad grows tobacco, core, wheat, clover and mud meld be mererted tate •xeelleet building
gramme freely. The dwelling is not in very lots; balance in timber A valuable plate fur
good repair, but with a little expeaditure of ammo.* who desires • good house near •Aty
money it c.Auhi be made quite comfortable. limits.
There is a good barn and stable besides other 
leapruvemente on the place. Any one desiring -
a good farm could secure a good bargain by
No. 13. S i; alftills & copurchasing this tract of land. Terms and pncereutunable.
House and lot in Hopkinaville, situated on 41/street. The bowie is a large and
commodious one, having rooms, with kitchen. Reepeetfullt In•ite the. sha•ing puldw to their
eervant's room, and an necemary out-balld-
ings. There is a good new atable on the place
r
that will accommodate V head of hones, a Tonsorial Parlor!e.71 ;"hrrerehlere"Brafb"" f "„°..."7..da.!= Li=
upon it &reamer 300 pearh, pear and apple trees
in full bearing. The lbcation is healthy and thli HAIR CUTTING,
property is very desirable In every respect.
No. 14. 8H•FING
Lot in city of Hopkinsvole, Northwest corner
of Jackson and Klm streem, in Jesup's addition CUMKPO011ed,
to said city. Lot fronta Jackson street 96
feet and runs back IVO feet to a 90 ft. alley. HAIR-DYRING,
Lies beautifully and is well drained from front
to back. Price 1250. acxyrsi-scit NU cad
No. 15.
city, not far from Main, with 8 good rooms, all
of which are in excellent condition. Besides
this there are a servants room, kitehen. stable,
A splendid residence on Nashville street, this Hair Dressing
coal home, and in fact all necessary outbudd- Doae in the •ery beststym. •aeisted Lylegs. A good cellar and cistern and quite a Jones and I. H. Jonee. Allnumber of fruit trees in bearing. Any person
wanting a good home should pee this one. Price Polite and 1111 kill fa I learlbore.
and terms reaeonable. Don't forget the place.
No. W.
Farm. of 134 acres of land near tiarrettsburg., 7th street adioining Express Wire „d
Christian county, Ky., with ii0 acres cleared and 
balance in tine timber. The farm is located
Within 134 miles of' the depot of the I. A. & T. Rail-
road which will penetrate the Southern part a PROFESSIONAL CARDS.the county. and le also located within a. mile of 2
cburches and • mhool-house. There is a good
dwelling with good rooms, a new stable that will
shelter 18 head of stock, end all other necessary
outbuildings on the place; also a barn that will
bowie M acres of tobacco. 40 acres of the land are Alb--
1n clover. Terms and prim reasonable.
JAB A.Yorae.E.D. J110.A.Grior.12 0.No. :.
with three good rooms, kitchen., servants DRS. YOUNG & GUNN,A good house. and lot for Date in the city of Hop-
room, cistern, stable, &c., with it acre of lead, situ-
ated on Brown street. It is an excellent home
and a good hergalo is 113 store for some oue.
No. 19. HOMCEOPATH1STSI
A farm for sale of 33 acres situated near the HOPKINS V ILIA., KY.
suburb. of Garrettsburg, this county, with 
. eta sad ar.i•.g.x..1, roomy residence and all necessary out- 1!)lamoir
buildings. The soil is of excellent euality. 
Also Here house and tobacco factory in Gar 
retteburg.
within 1-3 square of Main. for sale or reot. be
A good business house 013 Russellville striv, DR. DARivi BELLNo. 30.
home has a large store room with a couple of
roems. good for crakes or bm.1 rooms, above.
Offers his professional eeriness io the people ofNo. 21.
Hopkineville mid emstarty.House end lot for sale la the city of
ville 11/3d in tbe southern portion the 2.01 1111P701100 over Inanteee haat. awn at
containing K of an acre. Nice frame
with 1 good rooms and b • •
room sod all necemar
tern with pleuty of r
110 . ere.,eel/en jo sox) wen s no
Farm for mole In Ibis county .irtnlirs.r `O
Hopkiesville and I 011111 from Princetos anti. ourijuult •M acresanor 70 acres of the land is cleared,
In nue thuber. There ls • frame home as same
with 3 large and con.fortable lioesisavius, KINTuca T.servant's room, good stable. &e. The Mad-
will grow wheat, tobacco. core and g ras• spleadid owe over Pnel law Mace, Court .tr•-et.
ly. Fiero is a good borer/in for some one. Prim  •
met terms reasohable.
No. It *RN VIEWS.
A good and desirable store-house, situated at 
Kelly's Station, and In Ili or M feet of the 144.. Louis
and S. K. R. K. The building i•  frame one, Nati
feet, with two good family rooms over same. A P CAMPBELL,• •There WA .if an acre 11. the lot aed tee store-bouse
is admirably adopted for the dry goode or grocery
business. Apply to me for price. terms &e.
No. 27. 
9
A house on•I kit ("rail)! in the city of Hopkiaa- uovki- -vuse ille, - - Ketateity.
ville, on Jesup Avenue: there kh of ground
attached. House has Ore good rooms, suttee. thlaretenee Trankel a ewer%
with 4 stalls and loft, a good cistern. coal bowie 
Bud all necessary out houees. There la also a
good clank fence around the preemies. Price
/111r111111111113,116and terms uermunable.
Flo. 2.
House and tot on Jesup Avenue. in city of Jett* rat.Amo. JOIR/1 nILANIN,Jat.
Huekineville. Tbe dateline.; has live -good
out buildings, sed also • good plank fence .1-U-1-1 FELANDS,
rooms, coal house and other good and necessary 'VW 1.1_
around same. There is ye acre ot ground at-
No. Attorneys at LIAR ,
tacbed. Price and terms reasonable.
Farm of 114 acres tor sale, in the neighbor- W111 prat:Klee all the coons of this COM -
boot of McGebee's Hone Christian county, nowwea uta
Ky., on Ceruleas Springs road. 1/10 OCZON Or LIPP Ogle a Hooper moat,
laud are cleared 1111,1 in good state of cultiva-
tion, balance in timber, under good fence 
There is a dwelling home with two roams sod -
hall; crib, stable, smoke home, an excellent
eistent, plenty of fruit trees, a good naeyard C. A. Champlin. •
with choice grapes; convenient to schools,
churches and post-of/re, and in good neighbor- Attorney and counsellor at taw
Wood Terms and price reasonable.
No. M.
Office over Planters Sank,
Farm for sale, situated in this county, within
1 miles of Crofton, containiag about V/6 acres.
A greater portion of this laid M cleared and is Mopkinaville, - - - -
an excellent state of cultivation, the balance ia
in 0 DC Limber. There is on the place a drat-rate
dwelling with 6 good and comfortable rooms.,
huarounz„. stTahieetea n.1.1 &lion onottliheer prenmectisea.e. arvy.ounti EVANSVILLE & Dan., Pam, we
The Light Draught Mesmerand •Mforous orchard, bearing the latest aged
best varietiea of peaches, apples, pears 110.
Churches, schools inel poet °Mix are 113 easy
reach of the place. Prue and terms reasonable. xt,41.1,7 ES I -
No. 21.
House and lot for sale just uutaide the c•orpor- J IL.THONlYtiON al auger
ate limits °Mit city of Hopkinsville, between we Nogg, Clerk.
Womea mill and the railroad. There is an aere
of ground attached, • good frame cottage and, ,
cebin on the premiums. Property rents for 113-
per month. Price anNulateacrms reasonable. win leave zysdimmtue t cadiaeltas daily -
exempt Sbnday, at 8 o'clock, a sa„ sure
Farm fors le situated about 6 irides northeaat connectiorm with the O., R. N. R.. R.
of the city of Hopki [Irvine, on the middle fork
Returning, lest,-es Cannelton daily at 6:25 pof Little river, containing 100 acres. 75 scree
twighoo eetesoette al., Sunday exceptod, and Owensboro at 9 p. m.
ioo°eutesniti•IliiYilliegiolantletiottlrlhmacebeituellnetria.,vwreitidhi:ileont, welaie'rlaytfioot5tobsominofeirebecoralleingm: inensay C•1D.
and gramma. There is plenty of drinking and
stock water on the place There three (I) good, 13011•38 g7lutsvillw  . Ia. sa. sharp
anieLcar-.fma.i1;inogrrehparrdinpofasentestiretramulst. arretieready
LeaTa"lire 6°Oweas. fb°")or ron• trip On tignsdpa.yin, i'unght aorPot
bearing, strawberries, raspberries. Ac. There neposALUI tor sior„ purch„e,i by
is sAgood double story log house, cabin, kitchex
good stable, barns Ac., on the premises. Terme BYRNES •geata
and price reasonable. Fee bilfflit et Immure annit board
No. V.
Property for bele at Kelly's reation.Chriellaa 
county, Ky. consisting of 4 acres of ground, log
building with is feet rooms. pamage and 2 shed
rooms. good cistern. There are also on tbe prem•
lees quite a number of fruit trees already le hear- _
ing. Price low and terins reesonable. -
WO. 3.
troperty for sale consisting of a. acies of ground Olt 
-
-sc/
si 'tided at Kelly's station. Christian county, Ky.
aorgoodd.poltog. burbieldreini:hasitciriesi whtghcovetuthtbi: _ r
place. The property is on the L. & N. te R.
No. 111.
county. Ky.. on the L. N. K. W. la acre of ground
Property for sale at Ikelly's Station. Christian
--e-
county. ay., on L. & R. It. ere are 6 ace.. of
with box house with two 7 fee. t rooms.
Property for sale at Kellics Station, ChristianNo"' Through Trunk Line
THE ORKAT
ground, cottage building with 5 rooms, front sod -
back porch, lethed, plastered and Meetly ',spored,
good cistern. &c. 300 fine fruit trees In good bear-
ing.
No. 41.
eroperty at Kelly's, Station, Christian county,
Ky. 10 acres of land lying neardepoL timid log
cabin ou the place.
No. 43.
Tann for sale.-Traet of 170 acres. In this
onnautely,,m5it me,ileamenioyrtthuneasttuot cil kleuknoTiiiivieillemed, t
Severity-eve acres of this land are in timber,
and balance cleared and In an excellent state
of cultivation. There is a double log eaten 181
10netato. distoariyi se.harltyhoiguthb,uoinkitinhoe plaTele. kreitcareb.
stool good barns, blacksmith shop, good awl
of never tallier water and an ebuneame
stewik water. A so eight ere* i• or -bard
peach, apple, plum •nd cheer trees. Price sad
terms reasonable.
No. 11.
Tann, situated 7 miles west of Iliqukinmille„
en the old Canton mad. VA miles front 001.1 of
the pike. and from I. A T. K. IL. now in
comtnictioa. Contains MO acres tit land, 180
cleared, balance in timber; of tlw cleared lead
10ti acres ie in clover and gram, balance in good
state of cultivation. Improverneute consist ,d
oomfortetwe dwelling of 6 rooms, k smoke
houm. ice Louse, carriage house, and other sec-
estuary outhuilding.s, • good harn, cistern. go
stable for 16 or 20 head of stock.* new crib wit b
brae bin and alielling room and cow stable fOr
6 or eight head of cows attached. Timm stablm
h•ve large, toothy Iona, sutlicient to hold 15 Com-
o( bay. one log and 4 frame c•biva, the
latter %int story above each Old orchard
lwaring an.I young orchard of 100 select trees
now act 3 leers. Plenty of stock water and in
exeellent neighborhood. Terms easy. Apply
to John W. Payne, or C. I.. Dade on pretniset.
44' ' ci,k.' 4V .„*' '
ii#04> el>. ."\-
.& N•4 *





WNW Clasp aid salmi, IlsrlosIll
!ILIST AND QUICKEST ROUTELovas, lamonille sad Reedensoi
to Ma
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
THROUOH COACHNIII from oboe. cities ea
Ilmbrille •1641 Chattanooga, mottles direct coa
metioas with
Pullman. Pease* Cars
Per Atlanta, eaninaalk, Eases, Jeckaoaville,
and palate to Flortea.
eMemetione an snails at Outline end Ram-
eine fur all p.n.s*
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH & WEST
la Palma Mess Can
line of this road willEgIGRIITS 
Seekieg h•mee ee the
et sem a low rates.
Me Agents el this Conipsay for ra;ha, rostees,
he . et write. C. P. ATIORL G. P. 4 T. A.
se Louisville, II.4. ,
%
No. IS.
Contains toet4 acres, all timber, and lies on the -
Sinking York. adjoluing the tame of Mrs. John
McCarty, land be 23339LWAEIDELLAand Mark is all good and will
mid separately or in connection wait above.
This parcel of ile,a scree is a part of the situ tribe.
mentioned in above number 111311 should be emu
as a part ol sante, but if not desired as a part oi
the genie tract, cain and *ill be *old aroarately.
A tupl^ to John W. Payne, or 1 . L. Dade oe
premise..
No.47.
Torre nt 3310 acres for mile, situated in l'hro
lian county, 11% miler' west of llopt 'needle. oe
. the Princeton puke, with frame f-story build•
tag. 4 rooms, kitchen. a ke home, stable. In
addition to the building above deem bed, there
is • tenement house within a A. mile of the
former one and on the same place. There is an
.
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